AUblTY OF OREGON SCHOOL LAW BEING CONTESTEi
Pray for the Success oUthe Catholic Press

DATE FOR u n i TO AID
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People Urged to be Generous to This
Worthy Cause

Attorney for Scottish Rite Masons
Makes Plea for Law

3 US

(O fficial)

BISHOP’S HOUSE

A

To the Priests and People o f the Dio
cese,
Greeting:
A few weeks ago an appeal from
the’ H oly Father to fee^ the hungry
and starving children o f PTurope was
addressed to you. So great is the
suffering caused by the want o f food
and clothing that the people o f this
country have arisen in a body and
organized themselves under the lead
ership of General Allen, U, S. A., for
the purpose o f feeding and clothing
the destitute children o f Germany.'
Drives are being put on in every state
o f the union. Army men and civilians
are working side by side in the worthy
cause, that cannot but appeal to
every feeling heart. The Colorado
campaign is under way. The citizens
o f Denver are generously supporting
the move to raise a large sura of
money with which to buy bread for
the hungry and starving children.
We urge our noble priests and our
ever-responsive laity to identify them
selves whole-heartedly and enthusias
tically with this movement. Be a
generous contributor o f money and
time. Deem it a privilege to be asked
-to beg for God’s starving children.
The pleading, plaintive cry o f hungerweakeped children goes out to you.
You will not turn a deaf ear. Tiny
emaciated hands o f the little ones
and the pitiful faces o f starving
mothers, who have only empty breasts
to qffer, are turned towards you.
Will you see them? Of course you
will, so long as the need shall last
and human heart beat in human
breast.

The need is so urgent, the mi.sery
so appalling, the call for help so
pre-ssing and our Holy Father’s re
quest so in.sistent that an effort and
response greater than the ordinary
are demanded o f us.
A ccor^ agly, dear Father and peo
ple: We set aside Sunday, February
3, for a special collection to be taken
up at all the services in all the
churches o f the diocese. Further
more, to evidence our eagerness to
help, the entire amount received on
that day, including the offertory col^
lection, shall go to the starving chil
dren. In other words, every church
adds its own regular Sunday collec
tion to the offerings of its members
and both are used to buy bread for
the hungry. The proceeds o f this col
lection should be sent at once to the
Bishop so that the relief which the
collection will bring to the suffering
may be applied at once. We leave it
to the pastors and the people to ar
range for gifts and clothing in ac
cordance with suggestions and in
structions already sent to them. We
beg you, dear Father, and your de
voted people, to make an extraordi
nary effort. “ Then shall the King
say to them that shall be on His right
hand: Come, ye blessed o f my Father,
possess the kingdom . . . . for F was
hungry and you gave me to eat, I
was thirsty and you gave me to drink
............ naked and you covered me.”
(M att 25.)

Decision in the suit testing the va the law’s “ validity” could not be
Practically AH the National and International ^ews Articles Appearing in This Paper, as lidity o f the Oregon school law, ar questioned
until its penal clau.ses
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are ( mpiled froih the N. C. W. C. News Service. gued last week in the federal district were about to be enforced against
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CASINA IN VAIAN GiUNDS ID SCIENHSIS

Rome.— The formal transfer to
the Pontifical Academy o f Science—
the Accademia dei Nuovi Lincei— by
Pope Pius XI o f the Casina o f Pius
IV in the Vatican gardens as a head
quarters for the institute which for
centuries has been identified with re
search work under Papal auspices,
was made with simple, ceremonies,
but with many evidences o f the desire
o f His Holiness to assist in every way
a work which is known to scientists
o f many nations. In addition to the
papers \ead on the occasion. Pope
Pius delivered a short discourse
which was charged with encourage
ment to the members.
His Holiness spoke as follows:
“ It has filled us with ever-increas
I am, my dear Father and people. ing joy, that pure joy o f the spirit
which sees and admires the wonders
Devotedly yours,
of God in the creation and in every
►f, J. HENRY TIHEN,
manifestation of truth, to have seen
Bishop o f Denver,
and heard what has been disclosed
Denver, Jan, 23, 1924.
in the proceedings today. All this
has made us again thank God, Who
inspired us with the thought o f put
ting this, one may well say, famous
artistic ‘Casina o f Pius IV’ at your
disposal.
“ This our ancient and tUustrious
predecessor and fellow-citizen inau|;urated in 1591, leaving it a real
jewel o f art, a type difficult to equal
in its perfection o f architecture.

K. o[ C, Minstrels to Stage
Annual Show Here Next Month
The minstrel show, which has been'
held for several years past* under the
auspices o f the local KhT^ts o f Co
lumbus and which is anticipated with
delight by the many friends o f the
organization, will again bb staged this
year, according to. an announcement
this week by the K. o f C. lecturer,
Paul J. Walters. Performances are
scheduled for the last week in Feb
ruary,
Mr. Walters will be in full charge
o f the production and will be ably
assisted by Edward Wolters and
Thomas Lynch. The former will have
charge o f the music while Mr. Lynch
will be the stage director. Mr. W ol
ters, who is a popular soloist in this
city, guarantees the success o f the
chorus by virtue o f his splendid work
in former years alongvthis line. Mr.
Lynch, a former professional minstrel
man, who is a great favorite With the

theater-goers for his clever work in
p rev iou s.^ . of^ G . . miuatrel shows,
promises tnat this year’s performancb*
will not be a departure from tt»e oldtime minstrel.
The rehearsals for the show start
this (Thursday) evening and judging
from the numbpr o f local entertain
ers who have signified their intention
o f giving their full co-operation to
the enterprise, it is believed that this
year’s show will be the crowning
glory o f the many which have been
staged by the Knights. The members
o f the order are determined to make
this the surpassing performance of
all theatrical produc>ions in this reg
ion. The following have been named
as heads o f their respective commit
tees :
'
John Sullivan, program; Harry
Zook, tickets; W. P. Horan, Jr., treas
urer; B. B. Carraher, printing; Rick
Ricketson, publicity.

S2.00 Yr. on RenownU
$2.50 Yr, on New Sub*.

iffl W rted
on Deathhed
'

Little Rock, Ark.— Roger O’ Dwyer,
K.S.G., one o f the most prominent
Catholic laymen in the Little Rock
diocese, died at his home in Texark
ana last week. The Rt. Rev. John
B. Morris, Bishop o f Little Rhck,
delivered the sermon at the funeral,
which was attended by many o f the
most prominent men and women of
southern Arkansas.
Mr. O’ Dwyer was raised to knight
hood in the Order o f St. Gregory the
Great by Pope Pius XI last October.
Arrangements had been made for his
public investiture with the insignia
of the order in St. Andrew’s Cath
edral here during the latter part of
this month. When it became known
that Mr. O’ Dwyer’ s illness was likely
to prove fatal. Bishop Morris dele
gated the Rev. Dr. 0 . B. Clarendon,
pastor at Texarkana, to pin the cross
and boutanniere o f the order upon
the breast o f the dying man.

“ We do not feel that we require
to say much, bi^ wo must offer a
word o f sincere congratulation to
you on this glorious past o f your so
ciety, which today has been recalled
in our presence; a past which during
various difficult and trying vicissi
tudes was 80 full o f productive and
enlightening work; a past which finds
a confirmation and a worthy contin
uation in a present so much above
praise; a continuation which justifies
abundant confidence in a future that
cannot fail to be worthy of such a
past and o f such a present.
“ Moreover, we must repeat that
which our' forefath«i^ were pleased
to say in their elegant desire to har
monize words with things: ‘est omen
in nomine,^ est omen in loco.'
“ There is an omkn in the name:
‘Lincei, sempre LiiQyi’ (lynxes, al
ways lynxes). Scieilee, with her long
sight, with sight that looks ahead and
all around, ever in;!(que8t o f some
thing beyond, s o u th in g farther,
something higher; ijlpm the particu
lar to the tiniversal^from the effect
to the cause; fro m tth e immediate
causes to the remote fauses; from the
secondary causes to jthe primary, to
the ‘causa causaru
where your
science, chpsdti sons |nd gifted sires,
attains the degree a
the substance

*:

o f that truth and sublime knowledge
within which the treasures of all are
united and from which all the treas
ures o f our science take their highest
value tjjus, so that they may justly be
called: ‘ Divitiae salutis sapientia et
scientia’ (Isaiah 23, 6 ).
“ ‘ Est omen in loco:’ abode of
quiet. Also for this we may be al
lowed to congratulate ourselves. This
we were about to say mystic quiet
will serve you in the concentration of
spirit and so lead to more profound
and clearer investigation o f the spirit
itself. But even more inspiring are
the surroundings, the neighborhood,
o f this place which to us seem to
have a special eloquence and contain
a treasure o f precious promises. Sur
roundings: behind you, beloved aca
demicians, you have the Vatican ob
servatory with its elevated towers of
observation, speculation, calculation.
In front o f you are the Pinacoteca
(picture gallery) archives, library,
museums, all treasures o f art, an in
comparable collection of objects of
every description, from which science
and art will be able for long cen
turies to feed generously. A t your
side the truly superb panorama o f
Monte Mario and its ‘ Via Trionfale,’
announcing for you new triumphs in
science and in truth.
(Continued on Page 6.)

Church”
Ends After Hectic Existence

The so-called “ National Church”
o f Croatia has formally come to an
end after a brief and rather hectic
existence. Denied recognition as a
religious body even by their former
Orthodox friends in the Belgrade
government, the leaders o f this erst
while religious body have effected a
union with the “ Old Catholic Church,”
the body which originated in Ger
many about fifty years ago and whose
doctrines include a denial o f the dog
ma o f the Immaculate Conception.
The “ Old Catholic Churfh” is recog-

nized in Jugo-Slavia as a religious
body.
The ephemereal Croatian church
came into existence during the dis
turbances following the overthrow of
the Hapsburgs. In Croatia, as hap
pened also in Czecho-Slovakia, a few
prie^s renounced their faith and es
tablished
a
so-called
“ National
C/hurch,” which declared its separa
tion from the Holy See and put into
effect some changes in discipline such
as the abolition o f Latin in the liturgy
and the obligation o f celibacy for
the priesthood. In the beginning the
movement was supported by about
forty priests and several thousand
laymen. However, it attained consid
erable strength in only one district in
Northern Croatia where the dissent
ers were led by the former Deputy
Zagorad.
For a time the "National Church”
enjoyed the friendship A d patronage
o f the leaders o f the Democratic
PAPER APPEALS FINE:
Jugo-Slavla,
composed
Chicago.— The next annual con party o f
COURT DOUBLES IT
The Rev. Vincent Ehinger, C, P., ated on last Saturday for rupture.
largely o f Orthodox Serbians. The
vention
o
f
the
Catholic
Press
associa
He
died
at
Fort
Wayne.
pastor o f St. Andrew’s church at
Father Vincent will conduct the
Paris.— A Socialist paper, Les tion will be held in Buffalo May 23- motive for this friendship was, of
Wray, Colo,, left Wednesday fo r De funeral, which will be held at Deca
Alpes Nouvelles, which has made fre 24, according to announcement made course, the hope on the part o f the
catur, Ind.„ to attend the funeral o f tur on Saturday morning. Besides quent attacks on the Church in its here following the meeting o f the Democratic leaders that they might
his father, who died Wednesday Father Vincent, the deceased is sur articles, was recently ordered by the executive committee of the organi thereby weaken Catholic influence in
Croatia. There was a serious error
vived by his widow, one daughter and court to pay fifty francs each>o eight zation.
morning.
in this line o f reasoning, however, be
Mr. Ehinger, who was grand four other sons. (3ne o f the boys is priests who brought suit against its
Resolutions adopted by the commit
knight o f the Knights o f Columbus a student at the University o f Notre editor for insults. The paper had the tee included; a recommendation that cause the great majority o f the Croa
at Decatur, fell while working for a Dame. Father Vincent, who has been questionable inspiration to appeal its papers solicit the affiliation o f Cath tian people indignantly refused to
K. o f C. bazaar there last week and, pastor at Wray fo r nearly a year, case, but the court merely doubled olic writers and journali.sts as asso have anj^hing to do with the “ Na
was severally injured. He was taken' has been in this state for the past the fine and ordered the publication ciate members o f tbe association; an tional Church” and even some of its
to h'ort Wayne, Ind., and was oper three years.
of sentence which contains some very endorsement o f increased rates for erstwhile adherents refused to stand
severe remarks on the subject o f the service by the N. C. W. C. news for this approach to Serbian Ortho
doxy. Aid given to the “ National
journal.
service; and a message o f congratula
Church” by the minister o f public
tion to the Catholic press of England worship. Prihicevic, a member o f the
CHARACTERISTICS OF TRUE
on the appointment o f (^eorge Bar
Democratic party, only made things
SCIENTIST DESCRIBED
nard, former picture editor o f the worse. The national antipathies of
N. C. W. C. news service, as news the Croats and Serbians are so great
Washington.— A reco^ ition in na editor o f The Universe of London.
that no Croatian would dare to sup
ture o f a power which is beyond hu
An agreement was reached that
man intelligence should be one of the release dates for special Christ port any movement which, to a ma
the characteristics of a true scien mas and Easter supplements be fixed jority o f the people, seemed Hke a
tist, the Very Rev. Msgr. Edward A. at December 1, for the Christmas union with the Serbs.
Thus the new sect soon found itself
A complete report will be made Pace o f the Catholic university de numbers, and three weeks before in a very precarious position. One
The Knights o f Columbus o f Colo
clared
in
a
lecture
of
“
Humanizing
Easter.
Another
resolution
urged
the
rado Springs are to have a home of by the building committee February
o f the underlying reasons for its faii20, it was announced Saturday, after Knowledge” at the K. o f C. evening ordinaries o f the various dioceses to ui’e was that it was not founded upon
their own.
schohl here.
stress the observance of (latholic any sincere differences o f opinion
A t a meeting of the executive com general discussion on the subject.
Press Sunday on the day designated as to dogma or doctrine. The causes
mittee o f Colorado Springs council
MEXICO’ S EUCHARISTIC
by the Pope. The project o f a 1924
No. 582 in the Chamber of Commerce
CONGRESS POSTPONED Catholic press directory was en were to be found in breaches o f eccle
last Saturday night it was decided to
siastical discipline. Leaders o f the
dorsed.
inaugurate a $15,000 campaign for
“ National Church” became heretics,
Mexico.— On acccount o f the very
funds among members o f the order
A tentative program adopted for not because of unorthodox theological
unsettled political questions in Mexico the Buffalo convention includes pa views but because o f immoral lives.
in the Pikes Peak region the first
at the present time, the Mexican hier pers on the following subjects: “ How An example o f this was given at the
week in March.
archy has decided to postpone the to Make Best Use o f News Service,” meeting they held in Ljubljana when
No decision was reached on build
National Eucharistic congress, which by Vincent Fitzpatrick; “ Points of they were trying to extend their in
ing plans, however, and, it is not
was to have been held in February, Policy,” by Benedict Elder; “ The fluence among the Catholic Slovenes.
known whether the council will build
a home or acquire one already con
Catholic Magazine,” by Rev. James The chief topic o f discussion at the
structed.
GIFTS MADE TO THE SHRINE Gillis; “ Catholic Publications in Par meeting was on the subject o f “ The
Father Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J.,
Final details will be outlined at
'Two oil paintings have been pre ish and School.” by Rev. J. F. Dug Erotic Life o f the Priest,”
another meeting to be held Wednes who recently completed his theolop- sented to the National Shrine o f the gan; “ Advertising in Catholic Pa
At present, the Orthodox Serbians,
day, February 20, when John Stanko, cal studies in Spain and St. Louis, Immaculate Conception, now under pers,” by John Daly; “ Press Sun who were formerly friendly to the
grand knight o f the Pueblo council, has this week come to Regis to as construction at the Catholic univer day,” by H. S. Desmond; and “ The “ National Church,”
shrug
their
His sity. The paintings, one a portrait Present and Future o f the N. C. W. shoulders when asked about their fo r
will be there to tell members o f the sume the duties o f minister.
work
will
consist
o
f
supervising
the
local council how Pueblo raised its
of Pope Leo XIII and the other the C. News Service,” . by Justin Mc mer proteges. The complete disap
fund for the K. o f C. Mr. Stanko was buildings and campus, directing the “ Madonna o f the Doves,” are the gift Grath.
pearance of evidences o f this apos
unable to attend last week’s meeting. corps of workmen, and in regulating of a New York woman who brought
Members of the executive commit tasy in Croatia is only a question of
Another matter to be settled if the the commissary for both the students them to this country from Ireland. tee ofcthe C. P. A. who attended the a short time. 'While the “ National
council decides to build is whether and the faculty.
The portrait o f Pope Leo was at one meeting here are: F. "W. Harvey, Jr., Church” o f Czecho-Slovakia, which
the home is to' be erected on prooThe office o f minister has been va time the property o f the Bishop of Dr. Thom.is P. Hart, Benedict Elder, was able to win over nearly 500,000
eriy owned by the council at the cant since the death o f Father Meyer, Cork, to whom it was sent as a special Patrick F. Scanlan, Rev. A. A. Breen, persons, tears itself to pieces by quarpresent time or elsewhere.
S.J., last November.
( Continued on Page 8 ).
S.J., and Rev. Albert E. Smith.
gift from Rome.

Fatlier n( Colorado Pastor
Dies in Decatur, Indiana

C o M o Springs K. of C. to
Launcli Drive for |lS,(i Home

Father Sullivan
Named as Minister

Editors Meet in
Buffalo This Year

court at Portland, is not expected for
several weeks. Plaintiffs were given
ten day.s to complete their briefs and
the judges may require that much ad
ditional time to prepare their opinion.
Circuit Judge W. B. Gilbert and Dis
trict Judges C. E. Wolverton and R.
S. Bean sat en banc at the hearing.
Besides the questiqn o f constitu
tionality, the court ha's before it the
question of its jurisdiction raised by
Wallace McCamant, attorney for de
fendants, who moved to dismiss the
complaint of the Hill Military acad
emy on the ground that as a corpor
ation the academy w'as not directly
affected by the statute, the penalties
o f which apply only to parents and
guardians and not to schools. The in
direct damage which the academy
might suffer he likened to the damage
done to railroad companies by laws
extending the state highway system,
or to growers o f hops by the prohibi
tion law. It was his contention that

parents. In the meantime, he said,
the statute might be repealed or mod
ified by the people or legislatures and
questions at issue in ^926 might d if
fer greatly from those now presented,
J. P, Kavanaugh, representing the
Sistera o f the Holy Names, asked
permission to intervene because the
status o f his clients would be ser
iously affected by the decision in the
military academy case. In an im
pressive address he reviewed the
.scope and purpose o f equity juri.sdiction and quoted a series o f deci.sions
to show that corporations situated as
were his clients were safeguarded by
the fourteenth amendment to the fed
eral constitution and entitled to ap
ply for relief through injunction pro
ceedings. Referring to the conten
tion o f the defense that there was no
precedent for an attack upon a sta
tute so far in advance o f its enforce
ment, Mr. Kavanaugh declared; “ 'This
(Continued Jin Page 6)

Anti-Parochial School Law
1$ Proposed in Washington
Olympia, Wash.— An attempt pro
moted by the Ku Klux Klan to wipe
out all private grade schools in the
state o f Washington has been o ffi
cially inaugurated here. A petition
asking for an initiative measure simi
lar in terms and effect to the anti
private school law on the statute
books o f Oregon has been filed with
the secretary o f state. Under the laws
o f Washington, 40,000 signatures of
hona. fide voters must be obtained
for the petition before July 1 in
order to place the proposed law be
fore the people at the election next
November.
Tha proposed law would compel the
attendance at public schools o f all
children between the ages o f eight
and sixteen and, under its terms,
fines or imprisonment could be meted
out to parents or guardians o f chil
dren who did not comply with this
requirement. The section o f the bill
which would compel the attendance
at the public schools provide:
“ That all parents, guardians and
other ‘ persons in this state having,
or who may hereafter have, immedi
ate custody o f any child between the
ages o f eight and fifteen years (be
tween the eighth and fiteenth birth
days) or any child between fifteen
and sixteen years of age (between the
fifteenth and sixteenth birthday)
shall cause such child to attend the
public school o f the district in which
such child resides, for the full term
when such school may be in session,
unless the superintendent o f the pub
lic schools o f the district in which
the child resides, or the county super
intendent o f common schools (if there
be no district superintendent) shall
have excused such child from such
attendance because the child is phy

sically or mentally unable to attend
school or has completed the course
in such public school in the branches
required by law to be taught in the
first eight grades o f the public schools
o f this state, as provided by the
course o f study o f such schools. Proof
o f absence from public schools shall
be prima facie evidence o f the vio
lation o f this section.”
September 1, 1925, is the date set
for the proposed law to go into e f
fect if it should be placed before the
people o f Washington, through the
obtaining o f 40,000 signatures to the
petition, and approved by them in
November.
The petition filed with the secre
tary o f state bore the signatures of
five men from Tacoma, W’ash., whose
names are the same as those who on
December 29, took out papers o f in
corporation for the “ Good Govern
ment League.” Don C. Smith, a law
yer and one o f the signers, filed the
petition.
The title o f the bill which will ap
pear on the ballots next November,
if the necessary number o f sig;ners
can be obtained, is simply; “ An Act
Providing fo r the Compulsory A t
tendance in the Public Schools of
Children between Eight and Sixteen
Years o f Age.” This is in line with
the tactics employed by proponents
o f tl’.e anti-private school bill that was
a touted in Oregon where a title was
g '.cn to the bill which kept many
voters in ignorance o f its true nature.
It is frequently asserted that many
voted for the Oregon law under the
impression that it was merely a
measure to compel children to attend
some school, and without realizing
that it contemplated the abolition of
the private schools o f that state.

People Warned That Bigots Law
Will Work Injury to State
That the people o f Washington
recognize the Ku Klux Klan as the in
spiration and motive power o f the
campaign to abolish private schools
through initiative legislation is indi
cated by the following editorial from
The Seattle Daily Times:
“ The people o f Washington should
consider well the disastrous conse
quences o f enacting the Ku Klux
Klan initiative measure which pro
poses to abolish all private and paro
chial schools o f this state.
“ It seems impossible that a suffi
cient number o f citizens could be
found in Washington so oblivious to
their own interests and so imbued
with racial hatred and religious in
tolerance, to make the initiative e f
fective, yet we have before us the
spectacle o f a neighboring state

which accepted the specious argu
ments o f the Klan.
“ Washington should not repeat
Oregon’s mistake, which will become
more obvious as its evil effects are
felt.
“ There are many reasons why
Washington should not follow that
course, but two principal reasons
should be convincing.
“ First, it would take away from
parents the right to say how their
children should be educated; it would
mean the abrogation o f rights which
every American now holds sacred.
“ Second, it would mean the need
less destruction and waste o f mil
lions o f dollars now invested in pri
vate schools and would throw a bur
den on the public school system
which it js ji o t ^ e p a r e d

Senate Aspirant s Platform Is
to Make Oregon b w National
The extension o f the Oregon anti
private school legislation to the
United States as a whole is the chief
and, for the present, the sole plank
in the platform o f K. K. Kubli, of
Portland, speaker o f the Oregon
house o f representatives, who is a
candidate for the Republican nomin
ation for the United States senate.
The announcement o f Kubli’s can
didacy on this platform is taken to
mean that he will have the support
o f the Ku Klux Klan and allied in
terests.
,

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

As far as is known this is the first
rttempt to make a national issue of
compulsory public elementary educa
tion. Kubli’s friends assert that the
endorsement o f the principle o f the
Oregon law by the Scottish Rite Ma
sons’ Southern Jurisdiction has given
the issue a national status and that
Kubli will be floated into the United
States senate on the anti-private
school tide which, they say, continues
to run strong in Oregon. A decision
that the school measure is unconsti
tutional would probably eliminate
Kubli from the senatorial race.

ALTAR SOCIETY HOLDS
DURANGO MEETING
Durango.— The Rosary and Altar
society held its regular monthly meet
ing last Thursday.' Mesdames Thomas
Hunt, Timothy Sheehan and M. E.
W herritt •were the hostesses. ^
Miss Jean Morgan, who is in train
ing fo r the nurses' profession at
M ercy hospital, was received into
the Church Saturday.
Two infants were baptized at St.
Columba’ s church last Sunday, "l^ey
were Ethel Marie Rossback and Ber
nadette Permalee Van Orsdel.
James Gorman departed the past
week fo r San Franciscof where he
will enjoy a vacation o f a month or
two.
Ben Clark, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark, is home after an absence
o f fou r years spent in the navy.
Harry Rudy departed Sunday
Imorning on a vacation trip to Los
Angeles, Cal.
Little Rose Archuletta o f Dulce,
; N. M., is an inmate o f Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Charles Singleton o f Silverton is the house guest o f Miss Rose
' Cavanaugh.

Impressive Processions Hark
Fiery Cross in Canon City
Puelib School CUIdren to
Forty Hours’ at Greeley
Tom Down by Citizens
Publish Annual This Year

Greeley.— Despite the inclement Christmas morning, at which time a
Canon City.— The first fiery cross the immediate relatives were present.
aS hostesses. The election o f officers
fo r the year resulted as follows: Mrs. to appear over Canon City had but a The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and weather which prevailed last week, a record attendance was made. 'The
A. Rouch, president; Mrs. Carl Shope, 3rief existence last Wednesday night, Mrs. Joseph Esser. She has lived in large attendance was recorded at all sermon on Sunday evening was
vice president; Mrs. Jack Connors, when four Canon City men, headed this city all her life and is a girl o f the services held in connection with preached by Father Hickey, the pas
treasurer, and Mrs. Fred Dixon, sec by one o f its most prominent citizens, charming personality who has won the Forty Hours’ devotions, which tor, and on Monday evening by
retary. On Feb. 6th the ladies will climbed to the top o f the Skyline fo r herselt a host o f friends. Mr. opened with High Mass and Solemn Father G. J. La Jeunesse of Fort
entertain at cards in the hall. Mrs. drive, 800 feet above the city, where Gehlbach formerly lived in Canon Procession o f the Blessed Sacrament Collins.
Ray McCarthy, Mrs. Tom Lloyd and the cross had suddenly blazed forth, City and was employed at the Star on Sunday, January 13, and closed
Mrs. C. L. Ducy are in charge o f the and tore it down. The cross was market. He is a man of fine char on Tuesday evening with a sermon, FLEMING SOCIETY HAS
made o f jack pine logs and was acter and has a host o f friends. Jos. by Fathef Charles Hagus o f Ster
arrangements.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
A t the last meeting o f the Young soaked in oil. It had burned but a Esser, brother o f the bride, attended ling, Solemn Benediction and a pro
cession. These processions were the
Ladies’ sodality the following officers short time when these men rriaclied the groom.
Fleming.— A meeting o f the Chris
A number o f Miss Esser’s friends first held in Greeley in which the
were elected; President, Miss Inez the spot, having motored up the west
McCarthy; vice president. Miss Fran ern approach. But even had these surprised her with a miscellaneous children o f the parochial school took tian Mothers’ society i^as held last
ces Bergin; treasurer, Miss Eileen men failed to accomplish the purpose, shower at her home Wednesday eve part, and they were very beautiful Sunday and officers were elected for
the year. Mrs. John Reinfort was
Cronan; secretary. Miss Anna Nes- the cross was doomed to a short life, ning. Many beautiful and useful gifts and impressive. In addition to the
elected president, Mrs. E. Stibley,
procession,
the
school
children
sang
for
another
citizen
o
f
Canon
City
(S t Patrick’s Parish)
were presented to her. Those who
chion; conlmittee on membership,
The mothers o f the parish are hav Miss Anna May Simms, Miss Mar was climbing up the eastern side of attended were: Vera Bishop, M p. for all o f the services except the vice president; Mire. Michael Foxing a food sale next Saturday at the garet Hochenauer. On the evening the drive and it was only due to the Ray Bottnfield, Mrs. Mertie Perskie, High Masses, the music for which was hoven, secretary; Mrs. H. Becker,
Bernheim clothing store.
All are o f February 6 new members will be fact that he was afoot that he arrived Katherine Hammond, Clara Schmidt, furnished by the regular adu’.t choir. treasurer.
A card party is planned fo r'S u n 
urged to help the food sale along by received into the sodality at the serv too late to enjoy the satisfaction o f Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne, Mr.s. E. J. The singing o f the Benediction, Te
buying what is needed on this occa ices.
hurling it down the slope himself. Burke, Eleanor Fulham, Ruth Mcln- Deum, and other hymns showed the day night. Twenty-five cents admis
You w ill be treated right if sion.
result o f careful training by the sis sion will be charged. Refreshments
Mrs. John Arnold and family are Nevertheless, he has the com fort of erney, Eloise Meade, Margaret VonAs large will be served. All are invited.
' you patronize those who adrer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Doyle, who visiting with Mr. William Jahn and kn’o wing that he can climb the perci- dra, May Kutzleb, Ellen O’Connor, ters o f the new school.
were recently married in Denver, family.
pitous side o f the mountain in a re Mrs. J. Salyre, Mrs. J. A. Dickey, a number i-eceived Communion dur
tiae in the Register.
ing the Forty Hours’ as received on PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
spent several days visiting in Pueblo.
Mr. J. A. O’ Brien left last week for markably brief time. The cross first Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, Mrs. Ev
The young ladles o f the parish lyill California, where he will visit rela blazed up about 8:30, in the midst erett Bancroft, Marie. Esser, Bud
give a leap year party on February lives.
o f a blinding snow storm. Its ap Bower and Maurice Mclnerney.
28th. A live committee is in charge
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Donahue are
Mrs. ,W. Pryor, who was operated pearance occasioned no great excite
f o i e MSk xna mg tMMjMh
o f the affair and a good time is as on at St. Mary’ s hospital, was able to ment as it had been generally known the parents o f a baby boy, born Jan
.( s a s n M
M D n fli.
for a year than the klan had a branch uary 13 at Holmes’ hospital. Sunday
sured all who attend.
be taken home this week.
Any K»o(t Rarmcnt can be made to look like
On January 30 the Married Ladies’
, new by “ RRUND’ S SCIENTIFIC PROCESS
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Heljer are mo in Canon City. The appearance of the baby was baptized Regis AlOF DYEING.” "T H E EFFICIENT GRUND sodality will give a card party in toring to the east and are planning a the cross was the first outward mani oysius.
, WAY** of cleaning is careful and satisfae* the school hall.
An admission of trip to Europe. They will return festation o f this fact, however.
The Altar and Rosary society is
tory. Wholesale Dyeing. Special 2 days*
twenty-five cents will be charged. next spring.
The marriage o f Miss Emily Esser planning a card party, to be held in
service parcel post.
Refreshments will bft served free.
PhoM Maia 2594 and Main 428 «
Miss Florence Bergin entertained o f this city and Chris Gehlbach of St. Michael’s hall Monday, Jan. 28Building materials delivered just as needed
The men’s sodality held its regular the Loretto alumnae Saturday after Rains, Utah, was solemnized Thurs It is hoped that every one will at
keeps
the area about the job clear and speeds
meeting last Sunday afternoon. The noon at her home.
day evening, January 17, at 8 o’clock. tend and thus help this worthy or
up
construction
work.
attendance was very good. A real
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
ganization, which is- in need o f funds
Mrs. McClery was operated on
THE FRANK M . HALL
live smoker was held Wednesday eve Monday and is reported as doing Father Regris at the rectory. Only to carry out its Very extensive pro
,
Material delivered on time keeps the
ning when a radio concert with the nicely.
DRUG CO.
gram o f work.
workmen
busy.
V ogt brothers as operators was well
The resident students o f the second
COa. LARUIER AND ITTH m .
enjoyed by those present. To add to
academic class o f Mt'._ St. Scholas(St. Mary’s Parish).
Zip service assures both.
0«i«*r, OaU.
the program a basketball game was
tica’s academy entertained the day
The marriage o f Mathias Coholic
played between the fifth and sixth
pupils at a mid-winter party given
and Miss Anna Krai occurred last
grade teams and several musical
Friday evening, Jan. 18. A most de
Wednesday morning, in St. Mary’s
numbers were given during the eve church.
lightful evening was Spent playing
ning, after which Father Neenan ad
Stanislaus, the infant son o f Mr.
progressive bunco. The rooms and
dressed the men on the sodality as an
and Mrs. Frank KOgovsek, was buried
tables were very artistically decor
Main 318
23rd and Blake
organization.
from St. Mary’s church last Friday
ated in green and white. A huge
Miss Mary Prendergast, who has
: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ;
The funeral o f Miss Anna Rebol,
snowman,
made
o
f
pop
corn,
occupied
been teaching school at Rye, Colo.,
Colorado Springs. — The
local the center o f the middle table. From
Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo. ' [ has received a teacher’s appointment fourteen-year-old daughter o f Mr.
Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo, c in the Bessemer school. Miss Pren and Mrs. A. Rebol, was held during Knights are preparing for a large its arms ribbons were run to place 4 4 »4 4 4 4 »4 »4 *4» 4 » 4 4 » 4444» » f t 4 444 4 4 4 4 444444»t»4t m » 4 »
the week.
class in March. In the last few cards at the diffetent tables. A deli
dergast is a graduate from St. Pat
The funeral o f Mrs. Matilda Sim- months attendance at meetings has cious two-course luncheon was served
rick’s high school.
onich was held from St. Mary’s increased two hundred per ce n t The in which the color scheme of green
church last Saturday morning.
cash attendance prize o f SIff at last and white was carried out.
■'pironCctV;
j
(Sacred Heart Parish)
The scaffolding used fo r the inter meeting was won by P. J. Singer and
One o f the most delightful social
Next Sunday is the Communion
ior decoration o f the church has been the merchant’s prize, a fountain pen, events o f St. Michael’s parish took
day for the men’s branch o f the Cath
removed and the work will be com friven by C. F. Arenlarious, was place Sunday evening in the school
olic W elfare council.
pleted within the next two weeks.
awarded to W. J. Dunn.
hall. /Father Regis Barrett, pastor,
The ladies' Rosary and Altar society
About sixty-five local Knights were entertained the ladies o f the Altar
The meetings called fo r the organ
ITflinous For
H igh
- held its regular meeting Monday eve
ization o f the male choir were well the guests o f Pueblo council last and Rosary society, the Mothers’
£ X G I x E S lb R F L O U R M iliL S ! ning, January 14, at the rectory, Mrs
attended last Sunday and Wednesday Tuesday night at a smoker. The en club, the church ushers and the men
A. Rouch, Mrs. Carl Shope. Mrs. Jack was set fo r the first rehearsal.
tertainment consisted o f athletic who comprise the church committee.
Connors and Mrs. Fred Dixon acting
Mrs. Mary Scherbeck is improving events, refreshments and music. Con At 5 o’clock a most delicious turkey
slowly after a very serious operation genial Joe Stanko was tendered many dinner was served in cafeteria style
at St. Mary’ s hospital.
compliments on the success o f the a f to about sixty people. The hall was
fair.
One o f the features o f the most attractively decorated by T. E.
evening was a song, especially written Donahue for the occasion. A fter the
ALTAR SOCIETY HOLDS
MEETING IN STERLING for the occasion by the Rev. M. J. splendid dinner an impromptu pro
McGrath, and it was a good success. gram was enjoyed. Father Barrett
Sterling.— The Altar and Ro.sary Colorado Springs council congratu acting most ably as toastmaster.
Society held a very succesful meeting lates Pueblo on itt extensive building Father Leo, O.S.B., o f Pueblo, was a
program.
guest and spoke in a few well chosen
last Thursday afternoon at the home
Miss Beatrice Prior and her brother words on the good o f socialibility
o f Mrs. Frank Mittlestadt.
/
Frank, who are students at North among the women o f the parish, the
•Dr. C. J. Latta left the first of last
western, university, will enter the sil loyalty and goodfellowship it inspired
week by motor fo r California, to be
ver skates derhy'Jaunary 20. Miss and how ft helps to foster the spirit
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
gone fo r an indefinite length o f time.
“ Naa Sectariu”
Prior will also appear in a carnival o f co-operation. Mrs. Peter Esser,
Ee will visit relatives in Seattle bein Detroit in February.
president of the Altar and Rosary so
fote returning home.
Where Service Means More Than a Mere Word
The funeral o f Frank W. Coogle ciety, told o f her plans for the society
Michael O’ Leary o f Fleming was a
was held from St. Mary’s church Mon in the near future. Mrs. R. J. W ood
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
business visitor here last week.
day morning at nine o’clock. Burial ward, who has charge of the sewing,
'The H oly Name society held a
was in Evergreen cemetery.
also spoke o f her plans and solicited
meeting at the rectory Sunday eve
The Misses Helen Powers, Bernice suggestions from her fellow mem
O U C O U L D see many men and many
ning after services.
Gene Dugan of Stoneham visited Nelson and Mary Skiff o f Victor, bers. A plea for a larger membership
machinea working to provide you and
Colo., spent the week-end in Colorado in the Mothers' club was made. It is
friends here last week.
your
neighbor wifti the telephone service
Springs
visiting
friends.
very
evident
that
this
club
cannot
The Altar and Rosary society will
Mrs. T. L. McGowan, who has been function nor accomplish any o f its
hold a bake sale Saturday, Jan. 26.
you require today and the even better ser
L. G. Giacomini gave a musical visiting relatives here, returned to her purposes unless it has the undivided
vice which is being planned for you in the
snpporl o f every lady o f the parish.
IREAMERY
program o f the Logan county high home in Shreveport, La., Sunday.
’The
ladies
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart
par
It
does
not
matter
whether
she
is
a
years to come.
school Friday morning, which was
T h £ BROADW AY CREAMERY
well rendered and highly appreciated. ish are planning a rummage sale to be mother or not. That is incidentel
held
January
25
and
26.
But she must have the interest o f 4 t
Carl McGinley o f Ogden, Utah, vis
Kt « t tfahlK good to aat fat tho dairy lioa. Dbaet Irom prodnaar to eonaamar.
Y ou could see engineering problems at
A meeting o f the young ladies of Michael’s school at heart. The suc
89 S. Broadway
ited friends and schoolmates here the
Plum* South 3459
St.
Mary’s
parish
was
held
Sunday
a
f
cess
and
growth
o
f
the
club
depends
tacked and solved, financial problems in
past week. He is visiting his uncle at
ternoon in the church auditorium, almost entirely upon individual mem
Iliff at present.
volving enormous sums of money worked
when
a
now
sodality
was
formed.
bers. And to carry out the program,
DECORATING
George Gertner o f Sterling and
A special meeting o f the Holy which has been tentatively planned,
out; in fact, you could see the foundation
Myrtle
Ertle
of
Iliff
were
married
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
Monday morning with a Nuptial High Name society was held in the church the earnest and determined help of
which
must be laid when a great public ser
auditorium Monday evening at seven- every lady in the parish is needed to
Mass, Father Hagus officiating.
Phena York 893
2409 e . CoHas
thirty.
vice company such as the Bell System builds
bring it to a successful conclusion.
Work Guaraotead.
The Knights of Columbus will give
H ouie Faiotera,
I DeeoratioDi. •tPahltars’ Sappliei.
________ EalHpataa Cheertully .Givan
Mary Frances Dickey, little daugh
a card party on Tuesday, Jan. 29, in
for growth.
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. A. I. Dickey,
the K. o f C. hall.
INTERESTING PROGRAM
Phonea
died at Holmes’ hospital Saturday
Mrsi
Onyx
o
f
Denver
is
visiting
DRUGS
York 259
GIVEN BY SOCIETY evening from a complication result
A ll this new construction benefits you.
her sister, Mrs. A. A. Spitzer, and
York 654
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
ing from the measles. The little girl
her mother, Mrs. Kohlman.
'
PHOMPTNESS. PURITY ANJJ a c c u r a c y
Every extension o f telephone facilities any
Leadville.— The following is the was about eighteen months old.
where, increases the value o f telephone ser
program
rendered
at
the
meeting
of
FIRE-DAMAGED HOSPITAL the Young Ladies' sodality held Wed
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
vice everywhere.
BEING RErMQDELLED
nesday evening, Jan. 16:“ In Union
FOLLY THEATER
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
There is Strength,” a very well pre
Every dollar’s worth o f new Bell System
WASHINGTON u d 22ND ST>.
prand Junction.— The chtuiel and pared and delivered paper, by Miss
1630 Welton St.
dormitory
o
f
8t.
Mary’s
hospital,
construction
enables each community to bet
Harriet
Reilly;
vocal
solo.
Miss
Cleo
Lltbting Studioa— Wiring— Rapairing
which were destroyed by fire, are be Joyce; “ Marchetta,” violin solo, Miss
Program Changes Satur
ter work out its own destiny and knits it and
ing remodeled.
Anna Mae Cody, accompanied by
other communities more closely together in a
day, Sunday, Tuesday,
LECTRICIANS
Little Richard De.sert passed away Miss Alice Sujlivan; piano solo. Miss
Alice Sullivan. At this meeting it
Monday
morning,
Jan.
14.
Richard
'
national
commonwealth of speech.
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
and Thursday,
had the measles during the holidays was decided to form a committee to
R. A . WIU-OOGHBY. Praildaal
and later complications set it. Rich make preparation for an operetta.
PkOM M«io 1S8S
each week
Citftblisfafd X889
ard was a great favorite among his The characters will be chosen in the
222 18TH STREET, DENVER, COlLOa
friends and will be greatly missed. near future and the play, “ Kathleen
He leaves to mourn his death his Mavourneen,” will be staged March
ALWAYS A GOOD
•
mother and father and a sister and 17.
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S -The Best for Less Money
PROGRAM
brother, Anna and Raymond Desert.
The Holy Name society held its
Funeral services took place from St. meeting on Tuesday evening.
THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
Joseph’ s church. Burial was in Mt.
The convert class held its weekly
1625 Lawreiica St. W. B. Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
Calvary.
meeting with Father Stern on Tuesr
One PoUoT - One Syateni
And All DIneeted Tnw nrS
Charles McHugh, Mr. T. Holland, day evening at 8 o’clock.
Unlrereal Sen-Ire
S e tte r S errlae
Mrs. Sullivan, Raymond Desert and
Last Sunday was Communion Sun
ROCERIES
Mrs. Flynn are members of the parish day for the boys and girls o f the
who are ill.
parish. Next Sunday is Communion
PIGGLY WIGGLY
The officers o f the Altar society Suday for the National Catholic Wel
for the coming year are: Mrs. Hop fare Council. This new organization
35 Stores in Denver
All Over the World
kins, president; Mrs. Ryan, vice presi holds its monthly business and Social
dent; Mrs. McCabe, secretary; Miss meeting this (Thursday) evening.
Berry, treasurer.
UtST A LIFE TIME
ROOFING
Mrs. Margaret Telfer, a pioneer
The cake sale held by the Altar resident o f Leadville, was buried
With arory roll wt giro aarrlea that la
f; When
worth
more
than
included
in
the
eoat
of
society last Saturday, Jan. 19, turned Thursday morning,
Colfax and Ogden
Done
tha cheap roofing generally offertd.
out to be very .successful.
With
Mrs. Charles Koskill was operated
BoBlV
Phone Mkin 2S74
THtSM
The K. o f Ci will have their regular on for appendicitis Saturday after
ELAT- THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
SATURDAY,
SUNDAY
AND
meeting Tuesday evening.
CO.. (MIga).
noon at St. Vincent’s hospital. Re
ERITE
MONDAY, Jan. 26. 27, 28
The Young Ladies’ sodality will ports show she is on the road to re
Phone Champa 6482
Suite 814 Empire Bldg.
LENORE ULRICH in
meet Thursday evening at the school covery.
“
TIGER
ROSE”
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
hall.
Wm. Hasty o f 815 East 6th, suf
DR. LEO B^ WALSH, DENTIST
The Altar society, will-meet at the fered a stroke last week. He is, how
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
home o f Mrs. M. M, fliedgen 'Thurs ever, much improved.
Jan. 29th and 30th
*D
Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 F.M
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
day afternoon, Jan. 24.
HOPE HAMILTON in
J. H. Allingham is recovering from
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
"THE
GOLD
DIGGERS”
a heart attack. He is a patient at
Davelop Film tOe Rd)
St. Vincent’s hospital.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Tkt OldMt « d4 Uoft RdlsbU Agtnto
Mrs. Wm. Forbes, who has been
Jan. 31«t and Feb'. 1 for Hotel Help In the We<t
sick, is gradually improving.
Htle end Female Help Sent EeerrANNA Q. NILLSON
1020 SIXTEENTH STREET"
DENVER. P^LORADO
wkdre when S. B. Fare la Advanaod.
J. J. McDonnell, who has been con
TULLY -MARSHALL
fined to his home the past few weeks,
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. CATALOGS MAILED FREE ON REQUEST
JAMES KIRKWOOD
is much improved.
in
J. H. Kelly returned to the city
"PONJOLA”
last week after a pleasant trip to
SU LU V A N 'S BAKERY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Lo.s Angeles.
Feb. 2nd and 3r4
t l EAST C O U A X
Mrs. Margaret Taylor left Monday'
MAIN 499
1828 LAJUMER
“ YOU CAN’T GET AW AY
for Denver after a month’s visit with
Denver,
Cel«.
Year Patronaga Setleltad and Caorteena Traataaaat Adanrad,
WITH IT”
her mother, Mrs. Chisholm o f 705
Eaub. 15S0.
Hri. J. White. Ptep.
-East
6tb.
» 4 4 » M f » 44 »4 t4 4 44 44 444444
Ix^ssssii
Pueblo.— The pupils o f St. Pat
rick’ s school are venturing into new
fields with the contemplated publi
cation o f The Shamrock, a school an
imal. Already many o f the parish
ioners have evidenced their interest
in the students’ enterprise by sending
subscriptions fo r the magazine,
which will be issued in May.
The girls of St. Patrick’s high
school are displaying marked ability
in atheltics. Inter-class games have
been scheduled and interest is run
ning high as .to which will carry o ff
the honors.
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Yott^dAs Well Have Both

Springs Knights
Plan Class Soon
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If You Had Magic Eyes
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

REPORT OF CHANCERY OFFICE. DIOCESE OF DENVER. FOR YEAR 1923
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DENVER
CATHEDRAL ........
ANNUNCIATION ........
BLESSED SACRAMENT .........................
HOLY FAM ILY ........................ •
.
HOLY GHOST ........... .................................
HOLY ROSARY j ........................................
MOUNT C A R M E L ..................................... ,
♦PRESENTATION.........................................
♦SACRED HEART .........................................
ST. ANNE’S ................. .................... ........
♦ST. CATHERINE’ S ....................................
ST. DOMINIC’ S ...........................................
ST. ELIZABETH’ S ....................................
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’.......................
ST. JAMES’ .................................................
ST. JOHN’ S ...'..............................................
♦ST. JOSEPH’ S (C.SS.R .)...........................
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)..............................
ST. LEO’ S ...................................................
ST. LOUIS’ ...................................................
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’ S.....................
'ST. PATRICK’ S .............. ............................
ST. PHILOMENA’ S ....................................
♦AKRON ................................................. ........
ALAMOSA .............. ....................................
ASPEN ........................ ............. ...................
BOULDER ...................................................
BRIGHTON .................................................
Bristol ................................................ f..T.......
CALHAN ......................................................
CANON C I T Y ......... .....................................
CASTLE ROCK ..........................................
CENTRAL CITY ............ ............................
CHEYENNE WELLS ................................
COLORADO C I T Y ......................................
COLORADO SPRINGS (St. Mary’s ) ......
COLORADO SPRINGS (Corpus Christ!)
♦CONEJOS ......................................................
CRAIG
.................................... ..............
CRESTED B U T T E ....................................
CRIPPLE CREEK ......................................
DEL NORTE ...............................................
DELTA ...... ...................................................
DURANGO (Sacred H eart)........... ...........
DURANGO (St. Columba’ s.......................
Dolores ........... .......................... .'..................
East Lake .....................................................
ELBERT .................;.................. .................
Elizabeth ............................. .T.......................
Erie .•................................. ............ ................
FLEMING .......... ................................... .
♦FLORENCE .......:.........................................
FT. COLLINS ............................................
FT. LOGAN .................................................
Ft. Lupton ..................................... .............
♦FT. MORGAN ....................................... ..
FRUITA ........................... ............................
GARDNER ...................................................
GEORGETOWN ........................................
GLENWOOD SPRINGS ...........................
GOLDEN .....................................................
GRAND JUNCTION ..................................
GREELEY ..............................:....................
♦GUNNISON ...............................;.................
Haxtun ....................... ..................................
♦HOLLY .........................................................
HOLYOKE 1 .......... ......................................
IDAHO SPRINGS........................................
♦JULESBURG ..................................... ......
Keenesburg ....................................... .........
Kiowa .......................................... - ...............
♦LAFAYETTE .............................................
♦LA JUNTA (St. Patrick’s ) .......... :...........
♦LA JUNTA (Our Lady o f G .)...................
LAMAR .......... .............................................
♦LAS ANIMAS .............................................
♦LEADVILLE (Annunciation)................ ..
LEADVILLE (St. Joseph’s )....-..............
LITTLETON ......................................... . .
LONGMONT ......................... .....................
LOUISVILLE ........ ......................... ..........
. LOVELAND .................................................
MANGOS .....................................................
MANITOU ...................................................
Meade ............. -.............................................
MONTE VISTA ...........................................
MONTROSE .................................... - _____
Monument ....................... ............... —
ORDWAY ...................................................
OURAY .......................................................
Paonia ...........................................................
Parker ................................ ..........................
P00^Z
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Cathedratirum

P r in t’ *

$600.00
250.00

$437.24
40.00
18.00

Relief
Fund

SPECIAL
St. Rosa’s Home, Denver.-........................

TOTALS ...............................................
♦Partly on Old Account.

Peter’ *
Pence

Orphan
Collection

Propaf*tion of
Faith

Univeraity
CoUection

Holy
Land
Collection

Special

Total

$600.00

$300.00
60.00
15.00
40.00
40.34

$361.85

110.00

$300.00
80.00

$225.00
30.00
9.35

100.00

"2 4 .6 6

146.66

46.51

$100.59
25.00
17.50
22.40
20.00

$150.00
35.00
20.00
25.00
100.00

' i' d!dd

20.00
5.00
35.00

20.00
30.00

$3,074.68
740.00
231.85
401.40
723.51
50.00
160.00
186.00
745.00
17.00
484.35
560.00
800.00
856.00
123.75
261.00
758.75
69.45
422.50
225.00
150.00
660.00
1210.41
76.25
210.45
171.30
322.00
240.89
5.00

A«*e**ment

110.00

70.00

34.00
50.00
75.00

”2drdd

20.00

"a'didd
26.00
225.00

40.00

' i'didd
40.00
55.00

iboioo

Tbisb

"sL'id

100.00
200.00

Tsm

40.00
25.00
50.00
10.00
25.00

"fdidd

100.00
100.00
200.00

50.00
65.00
50.00 ■
300.00

300.00
30.00

100.00

290.00
50.00
170.00
60.00
40.00

20.00

22.00

18.60

75.00

7.00

45.00

150.00
25.00
75.00
100.00
100.00

10.00

60.00
162.20
'26.80
5.15

20.00

95.00
75.00
60.00

175.00
18.75
37.50
218.00

75.00

200.00

10.00

20.00

75.00
200.00

"d'i'.'sd
40.00
30.00
150.00
160.00
18.76
30.00
40.00
75.00
37.50

' 20.00

10.00

"d'dras

5.80
50.00
25.00
15.00
75.00
122.80
26.50
17.00
5.00
40.00
26.07
2.50
"idTo'd
5.00

18.00

50.00

100.00

206.00
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■ (St. Elizabeth’s Pari.sh).
The men’.s mission came to a-close
on Sunday afternoon. Father Charles,
O.F.M., preached, the closing sermon,
conducted the renewal o f baptismal
vows, and exhorted the men to obtain
the best results during the tempta
tions that surround them.
The
men were faithful in attending dur
ing the mission and many o f the men
were in line each morning for Com
munion.
Fathers Chrysostom and Charles,
O.F.M., are well pleased with the re
sult and the manner in which the
people co-operated with the graces
offered by Almighty God in the mis
sion. On Monday morning Father
Chrysostom, O.F.M., sang a Requiem
High Mass at 9 o’ clock for the de
ceased members o f the parish and
preached a short sermon concerning
our obligations to the poor souls. On
Sunday morning. Father Chrysostom
will open a mis.sion in Akron, Colo.
On Monday and Thursday nights
Father Charles prpached a sermon in
German.
The Holy Name society will hold
its regular monthly meeting Friday
night. Owing to the mission it was
postponed for two weeks. It is hoped
many will be present to become
members o f the society. The men
are requested to fill out the cards
they received during the mission for
the Holy Name society and to return
them to Father Justin, O.F.M., or
drop them in the collection basket
next Sunday morning. The priests
are anxious to have a complete list
and correct addresses o f the mem
bers. Mothers and wives are asked
to remind the men o f their obligation
Friday night to attend the meeting.
All those sixteen years o f age or
over are expected to be present.
On Sunday afternoon the regular
monthly meeting o f the Third Order
will take place. Father Godfrey, 0 .
F.M., is in New York at the conven
tion o f the Third Order spiritual di
rectors and will not be present.
Father Justin, O.F.M., will conduct
the meeting.
On Tuesday night the girls will
have basketball practice and each
one is requested to be present. Fri
day evening will be bowling night.
Owing to the mission, the last two
weeks the order was somewhat con
fused. To make these things a suc
cess it demands the co-operation of
each girl.
Next Thursday afternoon and eveing confessions will be heard in pre
paration for the First Friday. Mas.ses
on that day will be at 6, 7 and 8
o’clock.
Tuesday the usual devotions in
honor o f St. Anthony will be held.
Masses are at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS IN
ST. PATRICK’S IN WEEK
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
The funeral o f James H. Flynn
was held on Saturday. Father Lappen sang the High Requienq Mass.
The sudden death o f Mr. Flynn was
a terrific shock to his family and
friends. He had been for many years
a very devout member o f the parish.
He was very highly respected for his
integrity and honor. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Gladys Flynn, and
three daughters^ Mrs. Ann Thomsen,
Mrs. Gladys Files and Mrs. Eileen
Hig^gins, and one son, Cornelius
Flynn.
A second sudden death ^Iso brought
great sympathy fo r the bereaved
family. This was the death in Los
Angeles, Cal., o f Frank Haggerty.
The funeral will be held from St.
Patrick’s this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Drummey and sons
have returned froni taking Father
McGreevey’s remains to Illinois for
burial.
Next Sunday is the Communion
day for the children o f the parish.
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though not Roman, making them
suppose that the Roman Catholic
Church is a national Church like their
own, thus bringing to naught the
glorious marks o f oneness and Cath
olicity.
A little reflection might convince
any one that the Catholic Church is
not a human institution created by
the state. It does not depend upon
any earthly p»ower fo r spiritual au
thority— for rights— fo r the free ex
ercise o f spiritual jurisdiction— or for
support, as churches which are na
tional do; but is by divine institution
throughout all states and kingdoms
of the world free and independent.
It should be remembered that the
Pope, the successor in the chair of
St. Peter, whether exercising tem
poral power or not, remains from age
to age the visible head o f the Church
of God on earth, 'with the full au
thority, jurisdiction and privileges
granted to him by our Lord; and,
therefore, Catholics are Roman be
cause Rome is the center, and the
Bishop o f Rome is the visible head of
Catholicity and no one is entitled to
be called Catholic unless he is in
communion with the See o f Rome.
To call Catholics Roman in this
sense does not alter the fact that
they are Catholic in name and in
truth; for the Catholic Church is
truly universal and spread among all
nations, although the Church is also
Roman in having the Roman Pontiff
for her visible head. In this sense the
word Roman marks the unity o f the
Church and points to the Bishop of
Rome as the one visible shepherd. In
this sense “ the Catholic Church” and
“ the Roman Catholic Church” are
the same thing: fo r both names,
though one more fully than the other,
express one and the same reality.
But when, owing to the remnant of
the ancient faith yet lingering with
them, a Protestant in repeating the
Apostles’ Creed says: “ I believe in
the Holy Catholic Church,’ ’ he surely
cannot mean, “ I believe in the par
ticular denomination to which I be
long,” or, “ I believe my national
church to be the Catholic Church,”
if he reflects that local and limited
as his denomination or Church is, and
separated from all other churches and
nations o f the world, it can not in
trutn be called Catholic.
Again, it is not reasonable for Protestante to say that they believe the
Catholic but not the Roman Catholic
Church. Such a mode o f interpret
ing this passage o f the Nicene Creed
seems but a paltry way o f appropriat
ing to themselves this glorious mark
o f Catholicity by confusing the minds
o f simple people, and mystifying the
sense o f the words Catholic and
Roman.
I will here endeavor to show the

Catholics believe, as expressed in
the Nicene Creed, that the true
Church of God is Catholic, that is to
OFFICIAL NOTICE
say, universal, or spreading its juris
diction throughout all nations; not
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
territorial, not national, not o f one
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
continent, not limited to a portion of
tile Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
the earth, but a Church which, hav
ed support of our priests and people. That support will make The
ing its parts in communion with each
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
other, and well organized togetiier,
+ J . HENRY TIHEN,
forms one whole, one body, one uni
versal empire in spirituals; a Church
Bishop of Denver.
May 1,1918.
which* has its members not only in
one or in some countries o f the earth,
but in every part o f the ^orld.
Jesus Christ sent His disciples to
STRANGE BED-FELLOWS
.
^
teach, not only one nation, but all
A writer in The Freeman makes strange bed-fellows In a nations; therefore the tnie Church of
choice of the four great creative statesmen of the nineteenth Christ cannot be merely a national
separated in its teaching ^nd
century. Cavour, Bismarck, Leo XIII and Brigham Young are Church,
discipline from all other churches,
his selections. “ Cavour and Bismarck were trained men and but must be the Church which, ev
had everything to build with; they had all their materials erywhere one and the same, is spread
teady to hand. Leo XIII had rather a finisher’s task than a throughout the world.
C apolics are truly Catholic, in
builders, though he had plenty of opportunities for serious mis
fact and in name. In fact, from their
takes and showed himself a great man by avoiding them. Brig being not hf one nation only, but o f
ham Young, however, had nothing to build with and no train all nations o f the 'earth; in name, be
ing of any kind, except as a painter and glazier.” Cavour was cause whenever and wherever Cath
a statesman who was largely responsible for the unification Of olics are mentioned, without any ad
designation, only Christians
Italy. He brought the wrath of the Church down upon his ditional
in communion with the See o f Rome
head by disregarding her rights. Bismarck was the genius who are understood, and no others, ex
united the German empire. He also fought the Church and cepting with a few who among them
finally met personal failure, while the work of his brain lasted selves make a point o f calling them
only one generation after his death. Brigham Young built A selves Catholics.
At all times, heretics, to avoid the
powerful colony in an American desert, but made’ his name a force
o f this mark, so strikingly in
synonym for polygamy. It must be admitted, however, that favor o f Catholics, have endeavored
Cavour, Bismarck and Young were leaders of the first rank. to change the name o f Catholic into
If they had been as great spiritually as they were in handling that o f Roman and Romanist. St.
Gregory o f Tours relates o f the Ariworldly affairs, their names might Still find a line or two in the ans,
that they persistently called the
histories twenty centuries from now. But Young will not be Catholics Romans, but they never
remembered after five^ centuries, and the other two will be succeeded in depriving the Catholics
forgotten after ten. Leo^XIII will be remembered then, not so o f their name.
The Protestants o f the present day
much for what he did personally, but as one of a remarkable
departed somewhat from the old
series o f saintly and efficient Popes who graced the age in have
method. Seeing that it is useless to
which we are living.
attempt to deprive us o f this mark
o f Catholicity, which throughout all
ages distingruishes the true Church o f
QUEEN BESS AGAIN
God, they endeavor to weaken the
Queen Elizabeth was a fascinating enough person that force o f it by qualifying it and say
1)0oks are still being written about her. Frederick Chamberlin ing: “ We grant that you are Cath
olics, but you are not simply Cath
is the author of a new one, “ The Sayings of Queen Elizabeth,” olics, you are Roman Catholics.”
and has gathered a number of quotations from her, in a char They want thus to insinuate that
acter study. He shows much that is lovable and pitiable about there are many kinds o f Catholics,
this strong ruler, but few who know history can agree that in Roman, Greek, Anglican, Russian,
so forth, and that the word
religious matters she was utterly aloof from all considerations and
Roman is a specific term. They thus
but the maintenance of peace and that she never permitted hope to establish for themselves a
evil to happen to any Catholic because of his faith, but only if right to get a place in the Church
he were plotting against her state. ,The practice of getting rid Catholic and to ehare with us this
of those who do not agree with one in religfon, using politics luminous mark of Catholicity.^
This is a mistake, for it is well
as an excuse, might serve as a sop xo seared consciences, but it known that by the word Catholic or
is too hoary to be accepted by
discerning historian. Even Roman Catholic the same kind o f
people are pointed out.
pagan Rome used it.
The word Roman does not limit
Catholic to the natives or inhabitants
o f Rome, or to a limited portion of
FADS OF THE AGES
earth, but extends to wherever
Almost every age has hugged on e^ r two pet ideas which the
Catholics happen to be. Protestants
were extremely dangerous, but which were persisted in never themselves call Catholics Roman;
theless, because they were so widespread. In ancient times, it therefore, according to _them, the
was believed absolutely necessary to abolish your enemy, not word Roman is not a specifying term
merely to hold him down. In the middle ages, politicians suc indicating one sort among different
sorts o f Catholics, but an amplifying
ceeded in getting the bulk of the people to believe that an abso word adding one attribute as a fuller
lute emperor was as necessary to happiness as the Pope. In notion, and not a specific difference.
America, many people today regard the public school, not as a I will make this plain by an illustra
useful institution, but as a religion. And so the story goes. The tion. I f t o 't h e expression English
one were to add Queen’ s
only way to disengage yourself from the slavery of an over dominions
English dominions, the word queen’s
whelming idea is to study history and escape from the silliness would not indicate that there are dif
of your own age. If you don’t believe that you live in a silly ferent kinds o f English dominions
but would only express more fully
age, there is all the more need of reading.
the same thing, adding a notion which
is already supposed in the former ex
pression. Thus, the word Roman does
MR. BOK’S STUFFED PEACE DOVE
limit the word Catjiolic, but com
Mr. Edward W. Bok’s peace plan has received a great not
pletes it, declaring more expressly
deal of advertising and was perhaps worth $100,000 to him, that which is already supposed in the
because of the way it brought his name before the American word Catholic, namely, that the Cath
public. It would cost him five or six million dollars at least to olic, Church has its center in Rome
Tha absurdity o f taking the word
get as much favorable publicity as he has secured, were he CathoRc
a linuting sense appears
paying the regular rates. But we fear that his costly experi from tWjjin that
Catholic means that
ment is of no more value than Henry Ford’s “ peace ship,” which the Churi^ has the whole earth for
blissfully’sailed to Europe to “ pull the boys out of the trenches” its mission;'!^oman, that it has but a
portion o f it.*-. The contradiction is
and glumly sailed back, having done nothing of the kind.
manifest.
■ No peace plan that ignores the utter absence of moral
Let this be dbserved by certain
sense in European chanceries can hope to succeed. The Free- ministers who kee^.back simple peo
ple from becoming Catholics under
riian says:
The Bok plan is presented in an elaborate document so cautiously the false plea that they are Catholics,
worded as to denote the working o f a legal mind. “ Five-sixths o f all na
tlons,” begins the long exposition, “ including four fifths o f mankind, have
already created a world-organization, the purpose o f which is ‘to provide
international co-operation and to achieve-international peace and security.’
Those nations can not and will not abandon this system which has now K«pick«atina VukiXnz A m trie u C o m l^ la i
Fhoot. Main 1(74
'V
been actively operative fo r three and a half years.” Superficially, this ii
Impressive. It loses somewhat in impressiveness, however, when one con t31-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and CurttiK
Sdcrs that half o f that portion o f "mankind” included automatically within
the membership of the League is represented by the inhabitante o f China
and India, for whose protection against the oppression o f alien imperialism
the league has done nothing whatever^^-N otir-fe^.of the “ nations” in the I St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
league look a bit doubtful under tMe .microscopy. As for the league’ s > Meetings the Second and Fourth \
achievements along the line o f “ imcrnational peace and security, these ' Tuesday of each month at Art i
I Studio, 1548 California St.
would be pleasant to record if t h ^ were any. The author o f Mr. Bok’s
plan gives no hint o f any such achievements. We know that since the birth
o f the league, militarism has had a startling new growth in Europe, and
piore men are under arms today than in the spring o f 1914. A t its inception
the league passed a pious resolution expressing the hope that a method
The Particular Druggist
might be found fo r cutting down armaments, but since then it has consist
18th Ava. aad CUrkaon St,
ently dodged this issue. The league did nothing when Hungary was invaded
Phon# York 9885 Free Deliverj
by her neighbors; when Poland snatched territory from Russia, from Ger
CAMBBAS AND FILMS
many and from Lithuania; when,Lithunia lopped off a ebrner o f German
territory; when Italy seized Jugo-Slavian land; when France forcibly occu
pied the German coal fields; when Greece invaded Turkey; when Italy bom
BLUE FRONT
barded and occupied a Greek island. If it is interested in keeping the
SHOE
peace, it is so interested‘ only in a Pickwickian sense. When actual wars
have broken out, it has stuck its head under the sheet and called on its
REPAIR CO.
wicked illegitimate brother, the council o f ambassadors, to bestow the spoils
Our quality of Shoe
Reiwirini;
doubles
,upon the heaviest battalions. The council o f the league has also exercised
the life of a pair of
shoes and means real
care that only relatively trivial matters should come before the world court.
economy and comfort,
A fter Mussolini had won hi# spurs as a modern Napoleon by murdering some
Prices
Greek orphans on the island o f Corfu and holding the place fo r ranwm, the
reasonable
council took particular pains that no phase o f this little peccadillo should
come before the court,^and perhaps serve as the occasion for a precedent
1529 Curtis
which might in future embarrass other imperialist go-getters. The history
C h .3601
o f the league has demonstrated that it is cftlisted in the cause of peace only
in so far as the cause does not interfere with the imperialist sports o f in
MACALUSO BROTHERS
vasion, murder and the purloining o f territory,
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The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
OflUa Tti«»hon« Chua«a ##■
R«ald«ic* Pksaa Mala 428#

A T FIRST AND BROADWAY
Our 1924 Xmas Clubs Close February 1

Member Federal ||
Reserve System 11

Open Saturday
Evenings

NAST

STUDIO
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We Have Just Installed the New

■

Pictures now made in the Moving Picture Styles

H O LLYW O O D HI LITE
I 827 16th Street, comer Champa

Over Woolworth’a Store

DUFFY
STORAGE AND M OVING
Warehouse, 1521 Twentieth St.
Phone Main 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth SL

CORDES PH ARM ACY
No Safar Place for Prescription Work
14th and Gienarm Sts. Phone Main 7901
Pythian Building. Denver,

Prompt Free Delivery

“ BEST
OF
ALL”
N
This label
protocts you

Buttei-Nuti
Biead

FAIR PRICES TO ALL
A SQUAJUl DKAL

NEVER IN A TRUST

' •

HERTZLER’S
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY
Now Opoa
Indopendsat ef All Unfair Oombtnatloni
to SERVICE STORES
728 Eighteenth Bt.

10 SERVICE STORES
14t0 WtltoB St.
801 Fourteenth St.
T18 East B.TeDteonth Ava.
1548 Broadway
111 Broadway

' 708 East Colfax
1001 Fourteenth St.
to ts Champa St.
1215 East Colfax

Fair Priest to AH Whether Quantity is Largs or Small

The Alta Market and Baking Co.

CHAS. A. DaSKLUIM

Tkirty-ftfth ao# Walaat M .

400 EAST COLFAX

Daavar, CiU raSa

step in and visit our new store— the finest in Denver.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Everything good to eat can be found here.

Camer FillMotb and CurtU, Charla* Bulldlaf

Reliable Drugs and Family M edicino

THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE

OepondabU Prescription Servico
Tdophono Mein tOOO

JEPSEN COMPANY -

hhh

: Better W ork at Moderate Prices ;•

UPHOLSTERERS

Denver’i Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
Furniture Manufacturing ahd Furniture
Repairing Plant

21-23-25 West First Avenue

Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

Plant:
Colfax and
Washington

Phone, South 3148

CLEANERS and DYERS

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

Men’a Suita Thoroughly Cleaned and Preaaed, $1.00
Phones, York 499 and York 5594

Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
CATHOLIC WORK A SPECIALTY
Bstimatn Giren on Work from Oot of ths Cltj.
Tdephones Champa 8082 and 8083.

WHEN y o u
Boars, 8 to It i I to I

Phona Mala I4IT

You can taste the rich creamy flavor, you know that it is

DR. j . J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

General Insurai^^

Sait. 722 Mack BuUdiag

THINK

W IN D S O R M IL K

SMldsDoa Pboat Tork t i l t

JOSEPH J.CELLA

PURE MILK

t6th aad Calliomla Sta.

It is food and drink combined
WHEN IN

' L. C. B. A.

Doyle’s Pharmacy

error o f this interpretation.
When Protestants say that they
"believe the Catholic but not the
Roman Catholic Church,” they may
be taken to argue with Catholics in
this manner: “ We admit that you are
Catholics, because in fact your
Church is not limited to some na
tions but spreads itself throughout
all nations, but still you are also Ro
man, because you acknowledge the
Bishop o f Rome to be the visible head
o f your Church, and therefore we
are jug^fied in calling you Roman;
and we are careful to call you by this
name, because this word Roman
makes it appear to unreflecting peo
ple that you are only national like
ourselves.”
A fter having called us Roman
Catholics, they also tell us that they
themselves are not Roman Catholics,
because they reject the supremacy
o f the Pope. And though they are
members o f a church which is only
national, or o f a denomination only
limited, and therefore not Catholic
in the proper sense o f the term, they
yet call themselves Catholics in some
other particular sense o f their own,
and they say therefore that they are
Catholics, though not Roman Cath
olics.
It is easy, however, to see that this
is not fair reasoning. Surely it would
not be fair dealing if a Mahommedan
were to maintain that he is a Chris
tian on the ground that, although he
does not believe Christ to be God and
Savior, yet he believes a great deal
that is written about Him. and there
fore, has a right to call himself a
Christian, and to say: “ I am a Chris
tian, but not a thorough-going Chris
tian.” The least you would say of
such a man, I imagine, would be that
he acts unfairly, and deceives him
self, not taking the word Christian in
the common meaning, but attaching
to it a meaning o f his own, which no
one, unless told his particular views,
could possibly understand.
Nor does it avail such Protc.stants
to say that, by professing to believe
the Catholic Church, they mean the
universal invisible Church; fo r this
would amount to believing in a
church that does not and can not
come forward and speak out, and
therefore does not teach. This would
bring to naught the essential office
o f teaching committed by Christ to
His Church, and the corresponding
duty on tl^ part o f the faithful to
believe what she teaches. The Church
oi\ earth is essentially and perpetually
visible. She is that “ mountain . . .
on the top o f mountains” (Isaias ii,
2; Daniel ii, 35), that “ city seated
on a mountain,” a city that “ can not
be hid” (Matt, v, 14).
(Continued on Page 7)

DENVER

ORDER WINDSOR MILK TODAY

You Can Save Money and be Com
fortable By Staying at the

Phone Main 5136

HOTEL O’NEILL
14th and Stout St.— Chorapa 7773-*-Denver, Colo.
At well conducted, clean, quiet hotel of 60. rooms, where a comforUble out
side r o ^ for two persons is $2.00 per day: lor one person $1.26 and H.IO,
Two hlofM from shopping and theater district.
T a k ^ > r No. 8 at ifepat, get oft at Stout street, and walk one block t« right.
THOMAS L. O’NEILL, Proprietor
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Start Drinking DEEP ROCK
WATER TODAY— you’ll note
the difference in your health—
it will posh old age into the
future.

should be on every roof
^ ASK US WHY

The Heinz Roofing Tile Co.
Manufacturera.

DEEP ROCK WATER
r r s PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

CLAY ROOFING TILE

1740 Champa St.

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

Venver
§ iu fi^ % c k s k U m ii H ld tei

PHOMES
MAIN

\

4280-4281
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27th St,

AGENTS
ORIGINAL
MANITOU

UUNDRY&

WATEI^

2S09-2S2; CURTIS ST,
WE USE ARTESIAN W ATBi

r..

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
\

\

Cliildren s Cominunion Day Next
St Philomenas Pastor Tells'
of Guides to Parish Etiptte
O ’K eefe
Sunday; Sodality Elects Officers

W A G E R & SON

M. O’Kesfe, President; Marireret
O’Keefe, See’ y-Treas.; Walter J .
Kerwin, Vlce-Pres.; Fred Braun

Denve/s
Quality Jeweler

1

827 FIFTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 6440
Diamonda, PearU, Silrar*
-ware, Cut Glaaa

SEE OUR XMAS STOCK

RECENT N E W BOOKS
“ Teens and Twenties,” by Mary D. Chambers. Specially fo r Young
Women. Cloth, boxed, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
“ The Town Landing,” by Mabel Farnum. A Catholic Story o f Ex
quisite Charm. Cloth, $1.50 net; $1.60 Postpaid.
“ Mother Machree,” by Rev. M. J. Scott, S.J.
Cloth, $1.00 net;
$1.10 Postpaid.
“ Chiquita and A. Mother’s Heart,” by H. E. Delamare. Cloth, $1.25
net; $1.35 Postpaid.

Our Book Department it replete with the Beat Catholic Publicationa

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Cold.

Our Costs Within
the Means of All

W . P. HORAN & SON
Funeral Chapel
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE
MAIN 1367.

MAIN 1868
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The Way to Get Well
And to k « p well is to lire in direct accord
with natural law; but what is that lawT The
many branches of the heating art today dtnionstrate the fact that not all of us sre agreed.
If any one were absolute, ail other methods
would in time become extinct and the perfect
method would survive.
One thing I do know, absolutely, and that
is, that thousands of people have gotten well
by spinal adjustment and continue in a state
of health, mentally and physically.
You know full well that every intelligent
doctor, regardless of the school he represents,
will admit that the tendency of the body is to
return to a state of health if given an oppor
tunity to function properly. He will tell you
that “ Nature Cures,” that “ you must give
Nature a chance,” but why is ii that he does
not assist Nature?
It is true that the tendency of every cell in
the body is to build up, create new cells and
restore vitality, and these ceils will rebuild,
providing there is a free nerve supply to the
part or parts affected.
This re-creative process is directed by the innate intelligence of man ex
pressing itself over nerve routes. These nerves ramify throughout the body
after their emission from the spinal foramina.
Any pressure, tension or trsption on the nerves at the spine will inhibit
nerve supply and destroy life in time, regardless o f what is done by medicine,
diet, exercise, mental therapy or any other method. The dne and only way
to permanently restore proper nerve supply is by removing the cause of the
"short circuit," the subluxated vertebra. This is done only at the hands of the
experienced manipulator— the competent, educated and experienced Chiropractor,

-r.''

\

I am not limiting myself to special diseases. I am in general practice p r^
pared by training and experience to render earnest, painstaking aid to those who
are. in need of competent, professional assistance. There is no mystery in the
3 proper administering o f ^ spinal adjustment. It conforms to natural law, pro“
motes good health and long, happy lives, happy mentally and physically.

Superintendent Chisago Hospital, Chi
cago, III., 1914-1916.
Professor of Pysiology, Instructor of
X-Ray Technique and Spinography,
Universal Chiropractic; College, Dav
enport. Iowa, 19I(-19I7.
Dean of Faculty, Chief of Clinics, New
York College o f Chiropractic, New
York, N. Y , 1919,
President Board of Directors. Chief of
Clinics, Metropolitan College of ChiropraeUcs, New York. N.. Y., 1920.

Graduate American School of Natur
opathy, New York, 1010.
Graduate Hacfadden College o f Physcultopathy, Chicago. 2-year course.
Graduate Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport. Iowa, 3-year course.
Post-Graduate New York College of
Chiropractic, New York, 1 year.
Post-Graduate Universal Chiropractic
College, 1 year.
Business Manager Maefaddeii Healtbatorium, Chicago, lil., 1918-1014,

To those who have tried Chiropractic and have not received the benefit
they were led 'to expect. I offer an InvlUtion to call for examinatioo and con
sultation.
I assure you that you will be given information and aid in your individual
case that will prove the statement that “ Chiropractic ia aeientiiic when scien
tifically applied."
^

That you may feel at liberty
am going to. accept this ad as
and Examination and it may
of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m. daily.
Office hours.

10 a. m. to S p. m.

to call on me at my office I
full payment for Consultation
be used between the hours
Sunday by appointment only.

St. Dominic’s
Has Missions Holy Name to Hold
Spiritual Meetings

Raised for
New Clmrcli Altar

******

(Annunciation Parish).
The Annunciation girls’ basketball
team regrets very much the loss of
its chaperon an4 coach, Mrs. Ruth
Mealey, who was forced to resign on
account o f the illness o f her mother
in Salida. Mrs. Mealey, who was a
basketball atn-r in Salida, was con
sidered one of, the best couches in
the city, and the girls feel that they
owe their good team work and suc
cess to her training.

Jamas Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
THEATKE

1634 Card* St.

BUILDINO

Denver, Col*.

X-RAY LABORATORY

DR. JAMES E. McCABE, Chiropractor
Office Hourtt 10 a. m. to*8 p. m.

222 Majestic Building

Sunday by Appointment

Main 4388

WHOLESALE FRUIT
AND PRODUCE

\

Phone Champa 3208
1115 Champa
Potatoef, Onion*, Cabbage
and Apples

■>

and being a debt o f conscience will
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
On Sunday morning Father Wm. undoubtedly discharged. Mrs. Harry
Next Sunday will be Communion
Higgins, the pastor, set forth a few Wilde, the founder o f the society, is Sunday for the children o f the par
guides to parish etiquette. Courtesy, leaving fo r California in the imme ish and the junior sodality, which will
sentiment and tradition require that diate future and is therefore resign receive in a body at the 9:15 Mass.
The Junior sodality will hold its
children should be baptized in fheir ing as chairman o f the board o f di
own parish church, except in immi rectors and at the same time Mrs. regular meeting on Friday afternoon
nent danger o f death. His second Edward T. Gibbons tendered her at 4 o’clock, at which time election
Mrs. W ilde's position of officers will take place.
stipulation was that no money will resignation.
be accepted by priests on the occa has been filled by Mrs. Chas. F. Gow,
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its'
sion o f social visits or on sick calls, and that o f Mrs. Gibbons by Mrs. regular meeting on last Thursday
either for their personal use or for Otto Kiene. Father Higgins in an evening and elected the following
parish revenue or fo r Mass stipends. nouncing the report o f the society, officers fo r the present yea r: Prefect,
In the third place. If any member o f took occasion to express his regret Marie E. McLaughlin; assistant pre\
your family is ill please notify the over the loss to the parish o f the feet, K. Aurelia Evans; secretary,
priests yourself and do not leave this Wilde family, fo r no member o f it Marie O’Brien; treasurer, Helen
important matter to chance gossip of has ever spared himself nor refused Moon. A vote o f thanks was ten
an acquaintance. A priest cannot call a service to the Church. Mrs. Wilde dered the out-going prefect. Miss A g
upon a sick person unless he is aware served two terms as presiJent o f the nes Moon, who has done wonderful
o f t^e illness. He then described Altar society; her sister has always work in the sodality during the past
the proper way in which a priest been a member o f the chair and Wil two years. It was decided at this
should be received when he comes lard Wilde has been a faithful server meeting that the young ladies would
bearing the Blessed Sacrament, de on the altar. Father Higgins thanked organize an athletic club that will
ploring
the
forgetfulness
that them and wished them happiness and meet on the first and third Monday
of every month. Various plans are
prompts idle chatter at such a time. success in their new home.
being entertained by the committee,
Again, when you call for a priest,
whose chairman is Miss Helen Moon
and he is out, it saves muqh time and
Two new members were admitted,
possibly annoyance if you leave your
Miss Muser and Miss Liebel.
name and telephone number. A rule
The Holy Name seciety announces
o f the Church that does not seem uni
versally known is that no flowers
may be brought into the church on
the casket of an adult, and it is un
necessary embarassment to all con
cerned to proffer the request. Ex
cept in cases o f urgent necessity, the
priests prefer not to carry Commun
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
ion to the sick on First Fridays, in
The
mission
being conducted at St.
order that they may give perfect at
tention to the Masses at the church. Dominic’s church by Father Cahill,
A fter explaining these rules. Father O.P., and Father Finnerty, O.P., is
Higgins took up the subject o f mixed meeting with remarkable success.
(St. Joseph’s Parish).
The mission fo r the women was
marriages, and adjured Catholic
At the regular meeting o f the Holy
held
last
week,
closing
Sunday
after
young people who are, contemplating
Name society held last Wednesday
this rashest o f all possible steps to noon. Both Masses in the morning evening, it was decided to discon
consider the matter; and though he and evening services were well at tinue the business meetings fo r a per
tended.
realized that the command o f the
The mission fo r the men is taking iod o f three months and in their place
Church would be disregarded, though
place this week. Masses are at 5:30 have spiritual meetings in the dhurch
he knew that no argument he might
and 7 o’ clock and services in the on the second Sunday o f each month.
adduce would be heeded, he had one
James Creamer gave a short talk on
more appeal to make: “ seek some evening at 7:30. The men’s mission basketball and announced that the
will close Sunday.
really spiritual Catholic who is mar
A mission for the children was held services o f James Balfe had been se
ried to the finest and noblest type of
cured as coach. The following offi
Protestant and ask him if he can on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday cers were elected: President, W il
honestly approve the mixed marriage, o f this week.
An instruction class ia held every liam Craron (re-elected); vice pres
and take his advice. No matter how
ident, J. Creamer; secretary, Leo
evening
at 7 o ’clock.
happy they have been, there is always
One o f the results o f the mission Donovan, Jr.; treasurer, Thos. Kathat division. The more truly they
vanaugh. Father Kenney, the spiri
love one another, the deeper is the will be the re-organization o f St. tual director, thanked the retiring
Dominic’s
Holy
Name
society,
which,
sorrow that they cannot share the
officers fo r their efforts in behalf of
holy and the most sacred things, the in form er years, was one o f the most
the society. The secretary was in
things o f the soul, the things o f the active branches in the city. The time structed to send a letter o f thanks to
o f the organization meeting will prob
eternal life.
the members o f the Young Ladies’
The financial report was presented ably be announced at the Masses next
sodality for their kindness at the re
Sunday,
Sunday, Jan. 6, and Father Higgins
cent breakfast.
congratulated the <:ontributors on
The social given by the Dramatic
the generous spirit displayed, but at
club last Friday evening was a big
the same time pointed out the fact
success. Through the generosity of
that much o f the giving is erratic and
Father Kenney, the expenses o f the
spasmodic, whereas it should be as
social were defrayed from the funds
systematic as the discharge o f any
o f the club and the members were
other obligation. St. Philomena’s
admitted free. About thirty couples
financial requirement must necessar
were present.
ily be very severe fo r the next few
The cast o f the play, “ Good Eve
years, and demands the unwavering
ning Clarice.” will put in some ear
support o f all members o f the parish;
nest practice this we6k. A matinee
but the gain in terms o f Clmstian
'(Sacred H eartan 4 St. Ignatius’
performance will be given next Sun
knowledge arid Christian living will
Partsb),
day afternaon..and an evening per
be a full and satisfactory reward.
A most enjoyable meeting o f the formance will De given Monday eve
A t the 11 o’clock Mass last Sunday, ladies interasted in the raising of ning at 8:15. Tickets may be secured
Father Higgins used stirringly his funds fo r the Blessed Virgin’s altar from any member o f the dramatic
dramatic power over words to show o f the new church was held last club or at the rectory. General ad
the crowd which filled the church, Thursday at the residence o f the pre mission is thirty-five cents; reserved
standing in the aisles and vestibule, fect o f the sodali^, Mrs. Thos. Lee, scats, fifty cents.
what had been lost when that day’s 3239 Champa. The purpose o f the
Father Coll, who gave the recent
H oly Communion had been foregone, gathering was the awarding o f a retreat to men, returned Thursday
for another hour o f sleep. He quoted most beautiful hand embroidered from a visit to his brother in Cripple
Father Pantanella, whom he reveres, parlor table cover, the product o f a Creek. He left Monday fo r Kansas
on the value o f Communion and con year’s leisure work o f two ladies. City, Mo. He was the celebrant at
cluded with the beautiful description The proceeds amounted to the snug the 10:30 Mas^ Sunday.
o f that great act contained in the sum o f $124.20. The winner was
Little Alberta Pollock, who under
lines, “ The blissful memory o f to Mrs. J. McAneny. A fter the business
day; the sublime hope o f tomorrow." aart o f the meeting, the gracious went an operation last week at Mercy
The Requiem High Masses this lostess favored the assemblage with hospital, returned home Sunday and
week are: On Tuesday for Gertrude ice cream, cake and coffee, to which is getting along as well as expected.
Tupper, requested by Helen Ander Father Brucker added a box o f Baur’ s She Is a freshman in the high school.
One o f the lai^est gatherings of
son, Esther Windholph and Frieda assorted candy.
Zimmerman; on Wednesday for
Sunday will be Communion day the Married Ladies’ sodality took
jlace Sunday evening. A fter a talk
James R. Barry, requested by T. G. for the Men’s and Boys’ sodalities.
Barry; on Thursday, a Votive Mass
Bona Mors, or Happy Death, devo jy the director. Father Frische, sixty
new members were received into the
o f Thanksgiving, requested by Mrs. tions will be held Sunday evening.
John Leo Stack; on Friday, for Wm.
Father McDonnell left last Sunday sodality. Following Benediction, the
J. Murray, requested by Mr. and for points in the East, to compare ladies repaired to the hall for their
Mrs. Parsons and associates; on Sat notes on furniture fo r the new regular meeting and installation of
officers. A fine feature o f the eve
urday, Mrs. Jane Conway, requested church. He will be absent a week.
by her son, John Conway.
Last Friday evening two basket- ning was the excellent manner in
The high school girls’ sodality will bal games were staged in the school which new members were introduced
have a party at the rectory on Fri hall. Sacred Heart high school team to all present. A t the meeting it was
day evening.
played Swansee school, and Sacred decided to hold a card party in Feb
Miss Grace Litmer and Wm. J. Heart Holy Name team played the ruary, also to have a monthly social
Foley were married at 9 o’clock on Holy Name team from St. Dominic’s. among th e members and friends.
Wednesday morning, only the imme The home teams were victorious in After the meeting there was a very
diate family being present. Frank both instances. A fter the games tlie pleasant entertainment. Mrs. Sulli
van, accompanied by her daughter
Conway and Miss Solome Litmer were students enjoyed a social.
Alice at the piano, rendered a beau
the witnesses.
The members o f the Loyola Aid
The third bazaar club was organ society will play Monte Carlo at the tiful solo and generously responded
ized at the home o f Mrs. Edward home o f Mrs. W. T. Sullivan today to the encore. Mrs. Stillhamer, for
Hannifen, Jr.
Mrs. Harry Loritz, (Thursday). The hostess will be as many years a very enthusiastic
Jr., was made president by unanimous sisted by lour other members o f the worker, was given a token of appre
acclamation and the club started on society. The society hold two meet ciation by the members o f the so
a vigorous career, with twenty-four ings a month, one a business meeting dality in the form o f a statue of the
Sacred Heart.
members.
and the other a social. The meeting
Mrs. O’Mara, daughter o f Mrs. today is a social one. Worth-while
Katherine Frazier, is also organizing prizes arc given at each social and
L. C. B. A. NOTICE
a club o f young people which will competition is strong. The society is
meet in the evenings. This evidently composed o f practical members o f the
A Requiem Mass will be celebrated
includes “ friend husbanj^,” who no pariah, who promote some special ob
doubt will welcome an opportunity ject fo r the good o f church or school for the repose o f the soul o f Mary A.
to take a hand. There are rumors and at the same time enjoy an Bigler on February 9, the second an
niversary o f her death, by Father
that Mrs. Murphy is meditating a amount o f pleasure.
Hugh L. McMenamin at the Cathe
mah jongg club, to meet in the eve
Mrs. P. Stauter. president o f the
ning. The enterprise is to be con Loyola Aid society, visited the class dral. The Mass will be said at the
request o f W. W. Bigler o f Coming,
gratulated.
rooms o f Sacred Heart school on
The Memorial Altar society, an in Tuesday in the interest o f the ben
stitution o f this parish, somewhat efit to be held at the Denham on Feb I
l
■
unique in that it looks toward the ruary n . The students are giving
erection o f a ten thousand dollar al their usual enthusiastic support to
HELEN WALSH
tar in a church to be built at some the affair.
II
Optometrut
and Optician
future date, reports $3,050 in bonds
and unpaid subscriptions, the bonds
II
All work rcc.lT.i injr pmonal
comprising $2,279.50; the balance of GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
•ttoitlon.
TEAM LOSES COACH
$770.50 is still unpaid but pledged.
OPTICAL SHOP

STRAND

Sunday by appointment

,

THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO.
IA L 0

I M 8 U V IC S

328 SixtMDtk StTMt
CbuBpa 1830
Dm v m -, C.1*. i

the postponement o f its regular meet
ing until Friday o f next week, dbe
to the social to be « v e n by the Sans
Pareil club on Friday evening. Jan.
25.
Plans fo r the Sans Pareil social
are complete and no feature o f en
tertainment fo r the occasion has been
omitted. Beginning at 8:30 on the
evening o f January 25, the committee
in charge promises an evening void o f
dull moments and packed full o f first
class entertainment, x
News has been received o f the an
nouncement o f the engagement of
Miss Aileen Coan and Edward Hassy,
both o f this parish. Both young peo
ple are widely known in Denver as
well as in St. Catherine’s parish.
Miss Coan is the daughter o f Mrs.
M. Coan and has been prominehtly
identified with the Young Ladies’ so
dality. Mr. Hassey is connected with
an automobile concern. No definite
date has been set fo r the wedding.

;; Mountain View Rest
> I Milk Diet and other Special Diete
I I 1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216

.

E. E. R O S T
>
Groceries and Provisions .•I
'
I Cor, S8th Ave. and Franklin St, '
Phone Main 4275

J[ Plastering— Cement W ork ■
II

BOLDING & CORESSEL

11 Bonded and Licensed for
■I
'
Curb Cutting
■: 3355 Shoshone, Ph. Gal. 526-W
11 1929 W. 33rd Ave. Ph. Gal. 2795

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY 827 16th STREET— UPSTAIRS

DENTIST
Phone Main 1824

Office Hours:
8:30-12:00; 1:00-5:30.

Evenings and Sundays
by Appointment Only

DR. F. L. BAKER, Chiropractor
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders. ;
134 16th Street
Phone Champa 4985

Suits & O’Coats
At Price Reductions thai
are making us thousands
of new friends.

$17.50 $20— * 3 0 —
Arthur Brisbane says when potatoes are
plentiful the market is low, and when they
are scarce, the market is high— and that’s
true of overcoats, t o o ! Big production and
a mild season bring good luck to you in
these remarkably low prices.
Never a better* time to buy
than now

621 Sixteenth St.

■Ba

NOW -THE DENVER’S GREATEST
SALE OF

Fine Shirts
Earl & Wilson and Eagle Brands

$ 1 .9 5
Values to ^$4

.85
Values to $7

5,000 Shirts in this great collection
when the sale opened Saturday.
Lowered prices of themselves would
mean nothing were it not that every
Shirt which is included in the sell
ing is the acme o f style and quality.
There are plain colors, stripes,
fancy effects and a plentiful selec
tion of while Shirts, in neckband
and collar-attached styles. All sizes,
to 18, included in the lot.

■

:1

A Sale Worthy of Prompt
Investigation
Main Floor— Separate Entrance on 16th St.

EAST & WEST
GIFT SHOP
422 17th St.
20% discount on all stationery |;

<I

New assortment o f everyday
greeting cards

LeiM Place aiul Fadtrel BealeverS
PAoiu CaUu* 4 SfW

4> eeeee*eeeeeeoee > »eeeeee^

2552-56 15th St,

Ph. Gallup 1624W

1 11 111

' ^ ri': -'■>

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

■n'C'vnxn?

Page Six

Bazaar to be Hell in New
Community Hall in February

r - A 'r n m T n

T>rT'TO'ii<>rr.

Thursday, January 24, 1924.

Before being cut short by the ad
good-will o f such jn.stitutions and the and the powers o f equity are feeble fo r the defense were made by W. S.
OREGON SCHOOL LAW
if they can not reach a situation of Moore,' assistant attorney general, journment o f court, he presented e f
patronage
acquired
by
years
o
f
faith
BEING CONTESTED
ful .service, as in the case o f the Sis that kind. I do not believe we hold and Stanley Myers, district attorney fectively the Catholic argument fo r

religibus training o f the young.
ters o f the Holy Names, are valuable our constitutional rights by so tenu o f Multonomah county.
(Continued from Page 1.)
D. J. Malarkey closed the argu
McCamant in explaining his con
property rights and fall under the ous and slender a tenure that we can
is a novel question, but equity is not protecting clause o f the fourteenth be deprived o f them by an unconsti ment fo r the plaintiffs, refering to nection with the case .said he ap
deterred by the novelty o f any ques amendment. These rights, he con tutional statute by the simple device claims for the public school as a great peared primarily as representative of
tion. It is the peculiar boast of tended, are not to be placed at the o f suspended enforcement.’’
democratic leveler. He good-hum the Scottish Rite Masons, but was
equity, and )ts pride, that it will re mercy o f a mere passing populaiOn arguing for the validity o f the oredly called attention to the fact also authorized by letters from Gov
lieve the enforcement o f an uncon whim o f a misguided electorate. The law. Attorney McCamant made an that the most aristocratic school in ernor Pierce. According to local re
stitutional statute under any condi right o f the state to regulate educa elaborate historical review o f the cir the community in a public school in a ports the Scottish Rite Masons are
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
drama entitled, “ Yimmie Yon^on’ s tions where it is shown that the sta tion in private institutions is ad cumstances surrounding the adoption Portland suburb from which the chil prepared to promote similar legisla
Great plans are being made for a Yob.” A social will follow the play. tute is unconstitutional and that the mitted, but, he declared, “ this is not o f the fourteenth amendment, and dren o f the poor are entirely excluded tion in more than twenty other states
if the Oregon law is not invalidated.
bazaar to be held in the new high The play itself will be staged on Feb. complainant is suffering irreparable a regulatory statute. This is a .statute endeavored to show that because it by the high cost o f real estate.
school and community center. The 14, St. Valentine’s night. A matinee injury and has no remedy at law.”
o f prohibition. It is the purpose of was mainly devised to protect the
That injury is now being done, he the state by this law to monopolize rights o f the newly-enfranchised Ne
dates set fo r the bazaar are Ssbruary will be given on the Sunday preced
said, was admitted by the defense. the entire field o f education so far groes o f the south it could not be ex
21, 22 and 23. The proceeds will go ing.
The Junior Holy Name society held That the statute was unconstitutional as it relates to specified grades, tended to cover corporate claims such
■toward the fund for the new chapel.
What is wanted fo r the bazaar is do- its regular monthly meeting last Mon he was prepared to show.
creating a monopoly o f education by as those set up in the present hear
pa tions o f all kinds o f articles. Vol day night. A fter the meeting, lunch . John Veatch, attorney for the mili removing it from the power o f any ing. Mr. McCamant refrained almost
unteers are also asked for the work. eon was served and games were tary academy, replied briefly to the agency, however efficient, to exercise entirely from the kind o f argument
406 East Colfax— Opposite the Cathedral
argument o f the defense that his cor at all.”
used by the proponents o f the school
Besides having the midway, dinner played,
measure
during
the
campaign
pre
Nee xt Sunday is the regular Com poration was not entitled to test the
—will be .served at the nominal charge
If the state can do that, he a.s* LUNCH ROOM
STEAM TABLE
o f 50 cents. The building itself will munion day fo r the children’s sodal validity o f the statute because the serted, it can go farther and strike ceding its enactment He referred
Open
Until
Midnight—
All
Day
Sunday
not have been finished but it can be [ties and all the children o f the par academy was not subject to the -pen down all private educat'on, whether briefly to the compulsory mingling
comfortably heated. The bazaar will ish. Parents are urgently requested alties o f the statute. If the state of primary, secondary or collegiate. o f all children of all clas.ses in the •• Champa
All kinds o f good
•-■give all a good chance to enjoy some to attend to this important duty. The Oregon passed an act forbidding the There is, he .said, no charge of ineffi public schools as a device fo r the :: 591
things to eat
o f the advantages o f the community boys’ choir will.sing at the 11 o’ clock public to ride on railroad trains, ciency against the schools which he maintenance o f democratic traditions. • <
would it be seriously maintained, he repre.sented, and as for other charges, Brief and purely technical arguments
service.
building.
At the regular monthly meeting asked, that the railroads could not he declared, “ those o f us wHo have
The council o f the Young Ladies’
sodality was entertained last Sunday of the members o f the Altar society come into court to test the validity of attended both public and private
at the home o f the prefect. Miss Mary last Friday afternoon the following such an act.
.schools know how false is the insin
At the conclusion o f the argument uation that there can ne anything
Schreiner. There was discussed at officers were elected: President, Mrs.
the time plans for the card party C. Montgomery; yice president, Mrs. on the dismissal o f the complaint, the unpatriotic come out o f these noble
at. Crystal hall this (Thursday) Miller; secretary, Mrs. A. A. Hank; court announced thqt it would re institutions. There is no basis on
January 24. Plans were also gone treasurer, Mrs. B. Murphy; recording serve its decision and was prepared which this act can rest. There is no
to hear arguments on the constitu evil to be remedied. Instead o f an
over for assisting at the grand ba secretary, Mrs. John Spillaqe.
tionality o f the school law.
zaar to be held for the benefit o f the
evil to the community they are a dis
The principal argument for the tinct benefit and their removal would
new chapel in the Washington Park HOLY FATHER GIVES
plaintiffs
was
presented
by
Attorney
district. A meeting o f the council
CASINA TO SCIENTISTS Kavanaugh, wh8 claimed for his create a void that can not be filled.”
will be held next week at the home
Effective use was made by Mr.
clients the protection of their prop Kavanaugh o f the recent decisions
(Continuad from Page 1)
o f Miss Anne Hornby to arrange for
erty
rights
under
the
fourteenth
“
On
the
other
side
the
magnifi
the next sodality meeting on Febru
o f the United States supreme court
cent, always admirable cupola o f St. amendment and their charter rights n the foreign language cases arising
ary 4th.
SIXTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Thursday, January 31, the Holy Peter’s, where one might say that a as a corporation under section ten, in Nebraska, Iowa and Ohio. After
article
one.
o
f
the
federal
constitu
supreme
effort
of
art
and
science
had
Hour services will be held from 7:30
reading the opinion in the case of
' to 8:30. Friday, February 1, will be endeavored to carry ns nearer to the tion, prohibiting the state from im Meyers vs. Nebraska, he said; “ If the
pairing
the
obligation
o
f
contracts.
Creator, to the very feet o f God Him
the First Friday o f the month.
supreme court o f the United States
Wednesday at 8 o’clock a High self, that magnificent monument to A long series of judicial decisions, he says that the state cannot force a
Mass o f Requiem was sung for the which are directed and gathered the pointed out, proves that the courts private school to abandon the teach
are prepared to protect those inher ing o f German or other languages,
repose o f the souls o f Mr. and Mrs. prayers o f all the Catholic world.
“ If, as with such profound delight ent natural rights o f citizens which does not that imply that a private
Guern. The same morning at 8:30
there was a High Mass fo r the soul of we heard, also the most direct exper- existed before constitutions were school has a right to exist? Just as
Master John Carroll, according to .ments made o f thought as the prin made, and will continue to exist after urely as the whole is g;reater than a
the intention of the altar boys. Thurs-t cipal lever o f prayer, we realized constitutions are dissolved. Teach part, or the greater exceeds the less,
day at 8 o’clock there was a High that these experiments corresponded ing has been from time immemorial must it appear that if a state has no
Mass o f Requiem for Mrs. Spikesman, well to the definition o f prayer given regarded as a useful and noble pro right to impose that regulation it has
according to the intention o f the Al by St. Thomas Aquinas (that great fession and the maintenance o f pri no right to prohibit the existence of
personality o f whom we have recently vate ihstitutions of learning has been the school entirely.”
tar society.
Referring briefly to the charter
Thursday, January 24, at 9 o’clock celebrated the glorious centenary) encouraged. Under our laws the
rights o f his clients, Mr. Kavanaugh
^ was held the funeral o f Anna Mae elevatio mentis in Deum’ and felt
pointed out that the rule in the Dart
McEahren, the 12-year-old daughter that your science was keeping its TW O BOULDER WOMEN
mouth college case that a charter is
o f Mr. and Mrs. M. McEahren o f 771 eyes turned and opened towards God,
DIE
WITHIN
WEEK
contract between the state and the
So. Downing. Although she was ill and that it was well that it should
lorporation has been uniformly up
fo r some time hopes were held out be housed near the place where such
Boulder.— Death claimed two mem held by the courts o f Oregon.
fo r her recovery*, until the last. It a universal commingling o f prayer
bers of Sacred Heart parish last week
Concluding his argument, he said:
was the child’s faith and devotion raises itself to God.
REDUCTIONS OF FROM
“ With every happy wish, and with in the persons o f Mrs. Margaret A. “ Now, then, we have a law that is in
■ which apparently kept her alive
Miles
and
Mrs.
Margaret
A.
Taylor
vision
of
the
magnificent
past
and
valid,
void,
not
a
law
at
all,
but
yet
against extraordinary odds during
her last illness. The funeral Mass future glories, with all our heart we Mrs. Miles is survived by her hus producing injury through threat of
was said by Father O’ Heron, at the impart to you that ask it— to your band, Thomas J. Miles, a charter enforcement; injury that is present
close o f which kindest words o f sym family and to all that are dear to member o f Boulder council, K. o f C.. injury, that will be aggravated in the
and Leslie of future with increasing force until all
pathy were extended by Father Don you, and to all your works and your four sons. Dr. M.
Boulder; Joseph and Robert of Den of these institutions are finally dis
successes the Apostolic Blessing.”
. nelly.
I^ius IV, the Pope o f the Milanese ver; and four daughters, Mrs. Pike solved. It is a dreadful thing to con
The next play to be given by the
*i)ramatic club will be a comedy branch o f the Medici family, had this ind Mrs. John Latorra o f Boulder; template if an unconstitutional law
Casina built by the celebrated archi Mrs. Field o f Minneapolis and Sister may be enacted, perhaps with no in
tect, Pirro Ligorio, in 1560, as i Alcantara o f the order o f St. Joseph tention that it could ever be en
place o f repose and as a summer resi in Denver. The family has lived in forced, and be so framedj and its ef
dence o f the Popes. But the local Boulder twenty-three years. Funeral fects be such, that it would produce
ity, too low and suffocating in sum services were held from Sacerd Heart the very injury and the very results
SHEET METAL AND
mer, was not adapted for this pur church Friday morning before a large that it would produce were it a valid
FURNACE WORK
pose, and so the little palace has lain concourse o f friends. Mrs. Taylor law. Our government is impotent
BOYNTON FURNACES
abandoned from time immemorable. was the young and devoted wife of
2143 Court Place
Champa 3236-J In the largest interior salon there Joseph P. Taylor. She is survived by
were once placed the volumes o f the her husband and one young son
collective addresses which arrived at Walter J. The' family has lived here
- . COLUMBIA FLOWER
the Holy See o f Christianity. But for five years, coming from Iowa.
bven these were transported some Mrs. Taylor was a naember o f the
::
SH O P
years ago to the Vatican library and Altar society. Her funeral was held
'I
Corner iSth and Lawrence
the
Casina o f Pius IV remained un from Sacred Heart church Monday.
■I
Main 4699
used and deserted.
The ladies o f the Altar society held
] J Cut Flowers
Potted Plants ■>
Pius XI, as is-known, never omits their yearly election o f officers last
11
Funeral Designs
his daily walk in the Vatican gar week. The incoming executives-bedens, and from the first montos of ng Mrs. Chas. Semrad, president;
his Pontificate thought o f using a Mrs. Roy Atchison, vice president;
place so important for its historical Miss Lenora Rummelhart, secretarymemories and artistic beauty.
He treasurer. The good wishes o f the
first had some necessary restorations congregation will accompany them
made to repair the damage that time on their journey through the current
had produced in the building and then year, and that may they be as success
thought this could be put to no bet ful as their predecessors is hoped. The
ter use than to be made the seat of last year’s report o f this worthy sothe illustrious scientific institute of dety showed that the net sum of
the Accademie dei Nuovi Lincei.
$1,500 had been turned in to the
church treasury. When it is taken
617 16th STREET
Two Catholic colleges have an into consideration that these moneys
nounced heavy football sohedules for are the result of social entertainment
All Popular Make* at
the 1924 season. Columbia college of one sort or another, the measure
o f Dubuque, la., will play ten games, of their worthy efforts is worthy an
Popular Prices
while St. Michael’s college o f Winoo index compatible with the greatest
ski Park, Vt., has five games sche wish that appreciative hearts can
Telephone Champa 1494 duled and two more games pending.
conceive.

CAPITOL DELICATESSEN

i

Now In Progress at

American Furniture Company
OUR GREATEST

FEBRUARY
F U R N IT U R E
SALE

105^ to

O’B R IE N

A

50^

BUY ON O U R EASY TERM S

K A TH R YN
ROBERTS

Corset Shop

V is it o r

ONE PRICE, CASH OR TERMS

Stock Show Week Specials
in Stylish Spring Shoes
Corrln* Cross
Straps, $8.50
AH black satin or
black su«l« with dull
calf straps.
In

all

black
$7.00

kid,

Military Heal
Strap Slipper, $10
Flexlbla welt soles,
belts,
brown
and
black suede trimmint)
belts a n d
brown kid and patent
leather trimmint.

I if

“Southern Tiea”
Medium vamp, low
healt, welt soles
Baita or tray
suede, $10

J-."

$30.00 Bed Outfit $19.75

We cordially invite you to visit our new
home at 16th and Welton, and we shall
esteem it a favor to be of any service pos
sible to visitors.
While here we would like to have you
see our'splendid stocks of stylish, durable
and economical footwear for Men, Women
and Children. New spring modes are now
^ being shown in profusion.
We feel that you will not want to return
home ■vVithout a visit to this fine, big new
store and we have prepared especially
good shoe values for you in honor of tl^
occasion.
/

heel oxfords,
$7.00

Rubber toplifta on
heels, square toe,
welt sola: an excep
tional value.

THE MATTRESS is blended cotton, soft and elastic.
Heavy roll ed ge; closely woven ticking in attractive col
ors. Specially shape-retaining. Weight 45 lbs.

T

We also invite yoU to visit
our Orthopedic Department
and our Shoe Shining Parlor,
both located on the Mezza*
nine.
Low

THE SPRING is guaranteed link fabric, sagless and easy
to sleep on. Will last for years and give complete satis
faction.

V__[S

New French
Slippers, $11
Black suede with
patent leather trim“ •inti 2-button fancy
cutout straps, Span
ish beela.

THE BED may be had in Ivory, Vernis Martin, Walnut
or Oak. Full size or single. 2-inch continuous posts,
1-inch fillers. Handsome design. W ood finish $1.00
extra.

$1 Down

Tan calf, $8.50
Black Calf, $7.00

year you will find a brand new
Fontius Building, featuring one of the
most complete and thoroly modern shoe
stores in America.
h is

^^H O E

CO

^

16th at Welton

$1 W e e k

iVl'L’ J.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
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FRENCH TOWN HONORS FAMOUS CATHOLICITY, THIRD
(REV. PAUL V. HATCH
CATHOLIC SCIENTIST
MARK OF CHURCH!
ORDAINED AS PRIEST
Paris.— A t Serignan, near Avig
non, a ceremony was held to com
memorate the hnndreth anniversary
o f the birth o f the great scholar and
g^reat Catholic scientist, Jean Henri
Pabre. Fabre deserved his title of
“ Homer o f the Insects." Certainly he
did more than any other man has
ever done in the study o f insects, fdr
he spent his whole life at this task.
Born o f modest parents, in an hum
ble thatched cottage o f the v^eyron,
Jean Henri Fabre became a lycee
professor. As an educator h e ‘ was
held in high esteem, but his veritable
passion, from early childhood, was to
watch and study the life and h'abits
o f insects, an occupation to which he
devoted all his leisure time.

What the World
Is Thinking

HUNDRED PRIESTS ATTEND
FATHER SMITH’S FUNERAL

At least a hundred clergymen at
(Continued from Page 4 ).
j The Rev. Paul V. Hatch, formerly
tended the funeral o f the Rev. Matt
Some Protestants aliswtr in this (o f Denver, was ordained to the priesthew Stephen Smith in the Sacred
manner: When we say, “ I believe the (hood at Auburn, N. Y., recently, for
Heart churen, Altoona, Pa., Wednes
Catholic Church," we meafi, "I be- the Little Rock, Ark., diecese. Hi8.^
day o f last week, when the Rt. Rev.
lieve
a visible
Chureh, spread P«r«nts live ift Auburn. Father Hatch
John J. McCort, D.D., Bishop o f Al
throughout the world, composed o f (m »de his Addies with the Franciscan
M A S S E Y
toona, was celebrant; the Rt. Rev.
(Prepared This Week from The
different national chutches, Greek. (Fathers, in Denvei- and at Little
For Qnality and Service
Can Supply Yon With Anything
Monsignor Thomas P. Smith, V. CB.
Freeman and The Outlook).
Roman, Lutheran, Anglican, 'and
and was an exceptionally briltwin brother o f the dead priest, was
Groceries, Meats, Hardware, Dry
others, which, though disagreeing in(*>ant student. He left here about a
Patronize
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Paints, School
certain things, yet agree In essentials,(year and a half ago.
It is generally understood that archpriest; the Rev. Bernard Conley
Governor Alfred E. Smith o f New and the Rev. Benignus Gallagher, 'T. THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
Supplies, Fire Insurance
and are so many branches of one ,.r. . ■
-------York could not successfully contest O.R., were deacons o f honor, and the
Give us a trial and be convinced
tree, forming one universal Church." | FAMILY VOTE” BILL
COMPANY
It should be observed however, (
ADOPTED BY FRENCH’ for the presidency, not only because Rev. F. Gregory Smith and the Rev.
716 Knox Court
Phone South 299
o f his common sense attitude towards Matthew Smith, Denver nephews of
first, that such interpretation o f this(
Colfax
and
L
oga»
TH F B ^ l^ M
PH ARM ^Y
passage o f the Creed was never adParis.— The chamber of deputies prohibition, but because a consider- the deceased clergyman, were deacon
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
’•
mitted in the Church; Such ta in- has adopted the principle o f an ira- abla proportion of the innocent elec and Bubdeacon respectively, with the Opposite the Immaculate ConeepUos
terpretation was Iftiplieilly .(that is, por(ant refbrm proposed by a Cath- tors o f the hinterland still believe Revs. John McAllister and James
'00
Knox
Court
Phone
South
3588
Cathedral
in an implied manner) rejected in all olic deputy, one which has long been that an officeholder o f the Roman Melvin as' masters of ceremonies.
r'RESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
Phcaesi Champa 808-809-4S19
centuries, as is evident from the fact (supported by Christian lecturers and Catholic persuasion receives sealed Many thousands o f people viewed the
that the Catholic Chuteh has always writers, namely, the “ family vote” orders from the Vatican at frequent remains and the church was not
Where Quality, PuHty and
intervals, says The Freeman. Per nearly able to hold the throngs that Everything in the line o f Drugs ane
FOUNDER OF OBSERVATORY IN regarded as schismatical any Chris-(bill.
Slervice Prevails
attended
the
funeral,
although
the
Sandries
haps
Mr.
Smith’s
insuperable
political
FAR EAST DEAD
tian community not in communion
Up to the present, only men have
weather
was
terrible.
Mayor
E.
F.
handicaps
enable
him
to
put
aside
Paris.— The death is announced in with herself, and as heretical any had the right o f suffrage. The chamQUALITY FOOD ONLY
much of the buncombe afid flim-flam Giles o f Altoona Was present. At
Jersey o f Father Marc Dechevrens, communlty rejecting any o f her de-|her has several times passed the
commonly indulged in by political ex the request o f Father Smith, no ser
fined
articles
o
f
faith.
(woman
suffrage
bill,
but
the
senate
S J ., founder o f the observatory of
TahU lYHota Dinoar!
ecutives; at any rate his recent mes mon was preached. But the sincere
Secondly, that this interpretation has always rejected it.
Zi-Ka-Wei, the most important in the
sorrow
shown
by
the
vast
crowds
that
sage
to
the
legislature
might
in
many
F
a
n
^
Stealu aad Short Order!
Onee more the deputies had reFar East. In 1873 his superiors, im is universally and openly rejected
respects serve as a model for forty- paid honor to his remains and the
not
only
by
the
CatholK
but
also
by
Leived
a
bill
intended
to
extend
suffpressed by his unusual ability along
LU ELLA CAFE
JACKSON PHARMACY
seven other governors. Mr. Smith lengthy notices o f his death and fun
scientific lines, sent him to China with the separated Greek anff other sChis-' rage to women, when M. Roulleaux- shows an indisposition, remarkable in eral that appeared in the Pennsyl
Ullery
and Jackson, Druggist*
I 308 EAST COLFAX
the mission o f founding the observa matical Churches, and is held only hjugage, Catholic deputy from Nor- a politician, to hand over public re vania daily papers proved a greater
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries.
tory. Father Dechevrens directed it by some ProtesUnts, who make use niandy, developed a much broader sources to private monopoly. He eulogy than any man could have
Prescription! a Specialty.
for fourteen years. It is from Zi-Ka- of this explanation to jystify their bill giving suffrage to men and would give municipalities the right to voiced.
W o serve Corbett’s Ice Creaitl
Wei that the presence of typhoons posiUon with regard to this article women and permitting the father o f manage their own affairs, instead of
Prompt Delivery Anywbara
Ithe family to cast as many additional being compelled to yield up their CONFESSORS WHO SPEAK
and the nature o f their formation is 'of the Creed.
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for several hundred miles and to theory can not rtand, for these dif-|
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LONDON MARKET AND
says, “ we shall not see a nation political machine. He favor* plans
ships, at sea, thus obviating many ferent communities are, in fact, not
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disasters.
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the merchandise in every de
partment throughout the estab
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1827 Park Are., at 18th and Ogden
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Do You Know---

tt

In the seednd part o f his speech
fundamental he attacks Mr, Mellon’s proposal for
tax reduction,'and advocates the pay
ment o f a bonus to able-bodied vet
erans. Hi* Argument againit Mr.
churches which have no real inter Mellon’s m V reduction plan it, of
J. E. Flynn ( communion, and no visible connec course, not against tax reduction as
Owner
tion, and each o f which considers the such, for he believes that to be de
and
other schismatical,, or hereticali sirable and-possible, but against the
Manager [would be as strange* as to say that preposal to make large reductions on
though agreeing in some few points big incomes. He says, for eiAmple.
Europe forms one empire, though that there are 13,600,090 people who
composed o f different nations inde pay taxes on incomes o f less than
pendent one o f another; and that, >10,000, while only 330,000 pay
York 2377 though disunited as they are, though taxes on incomes o f over $ 10,000.
= = s t u S rivals, and though at times even at Therefore he concludes that the 13,war, yet that all the nations o f Eu 600,000 should have their taxes re
rope are one, because they agree with duced, while the 330,000, being rich,
each other in some points o f law, cus can exercise their “ happy faculty of
'tom, or civilization. This would be looking out fo r themselves.” He re
jike saying that the Church o f God gards the fact that under the Mellon
is a society composed o f disconnected plan a man with an income o f $250,land clashing elements, without any 000 would “ save” $49,000 a year,
[visible head, without unity, order or and one with an income o f $1,000,proportion, and without that inter 000 would “ save” $252,000 a year,
communion, harmony and sympathy as an argument against the Mellon
between the members o f it which a plan. He declares that his party is
well regulated society should have, {fledged to the payment o f a bonus,
land which on this account is com and cites statements by individual
' pared by St. Paul to a perfect human members o f his party in support of
body (Ephesians iv, 16). This would his contention. He does not point
bo like supposing that the Church is out how the oonus can be paid with
only a Church o f disunion or no out preventing by the amount o f the
[Church at all, and that her office of bonus an otherwise possible tax roteaching tends only 4o puzzle or mis duction. He attributes the argument
lead people by continual contradic against “ commercialized patriotism”
to the prating of millionaires.
1tiohs.

That we are equipped with the latest type
faces and machinery to do your Printing
in a manner that will give your correspon
dence increased'dignity and force? A good
letter can easily be spoiled by the first im
pression and^the printed heading is the
first item to attract the eye. Our way
costs no more.

AUo, we print
Catalog!, Booklet!,
and Commercial Work
in general.
Main 5413

Directory of

In the third part o f his speech he
discusses the foreign policies o f the
government. He reiterates his op
position to all connection with the
of Colorado
League or with the World Court—
with the league becaneo it »involves
JAMES J. McFEELT
us in political affairs in Europe, from
. Attorney-at-Law
which we ought to keep free, and
426 Foster Buiiding
with the world court b0 ause it is a
Phone Main 4295
product o f the league and because,
having no power' to, enforce its deci
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY *
sions, it is “ futile.” He opposes the
SCOFIELD
sale o f arms to Gbregon on the
Attorneya-at-Law
ground that it encourages the sup>05-7 Symea Building
prersion of rc\'olution, and that our
Phone Main 189.
Denver, Colo.
own country was founded on revolu
tion. The argument seems to be that
GEORGE H. LERG
we ought to encourage rather than
ATTORNEY AT LAW
suppress revolution, although in the
412-'U-3 Kittridge Bldg.
same discussion he says he abhor*
Ph. Champa 1327
war, and would go to any length and
make any sacrifice to preclude wars.
W iL U A M H. ANDREW
------------- --------!
Attorney-at-Law
515 (ihsrles Building
IRELAND EXPECTS 100,000
Phone Blain 1369
Denver, Colo.
AMERICANS THIS YEAR

Attorney*t-at-Lnw

The Register
Printing Co.
203 Railroad Bldg.

■n >

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-814 Ernest and Granin ei Block
Seventeenth and Cartia Sta.
Phone Main 557
fienraor, Colo.

Dublin.— Ireland is expecting one
hundi’ed thousand American visitor*
during this year, aecording to a state
ment o f .President Cosgrave, head of
the Free State.
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Service with a Smile
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W HY LET THE CHILDREN SUFFER?
Many parents who have their eyes examined regularly
neglect to have their children’s eyes protected as they
protect their own. Little eye defects become big when
they are neglected.
^ •

The social meeting and card party
o f the Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica, which was scheduled for this
(Thursday) evening at the K. o f C.
hall, will be held Friday evening,
January 25. The meeting was post
poned because of the initial K. o f C.
Whose reputation and equipment fiv e you the
minstrel rehearsal this evening.
Devoted exclutively to the
Highest Grade of Service
Miss Carrie C. Pullen and Clarence
Fitting and Manufacturing J |
A. Bucken were married in St. Jos
1550 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of G laitei.
eph’s church, Los Angeles, Cal., Sat
urday morning, January 5. The
bride is a graduate o f the Cathedral
high school, class o f 1920. The groom
is a graduate o f the Sacred Heart
high school. A fter a year’s .Stay in
California the young couple will
make their home in Denver. •
The Misses Hazel and Ethel Brady
eptertained delightfully at bridge at
their home' last Thursday evening.
Among those present were the Misses
Mariam Dillon, Dorothy Meikenhous,
Margaret Heinz, Rose Riley, Evelyn
Iri.son, Sarah Higgins and Evelyn
Established 1874
Keim.
Fathers Matthew and Gregory
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Smith, who have been in Pennsyl
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815 1 vania for the past three weeks due
to the illness and death o f their
uncle, the Rev. M. S. Smith, will
leave i o r Denver this week. They
are due to arrive here Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur C. Benicken was host
ess at an attractive luncheon and
Monte Carlo Whist party in her home
Friday, January 18. complimentary
to Mrs. Casper M. Winter of Seattle,
Washington. Mrs. Winter was for777 BROADW AY
1455-57 GLENARM ST,
jnerly Miss Addie Hodapp o f this city
Phone Main 7779
and prominent member o f St. Eliza
beth’s parish. In addition to the hon
Re8. Phone So. 399IJ
or guest those present were: Mesdames Wilfred Prendergast, Henry
Cordes, Oscar Carmack, Henry Nel
OBITUARY
son, James Lewis, Fred Kelly, Char
•1 The Beit Value for Your Money I ■ EMEDIS SERRAVO of Welby, Colo. Fu les Mattick, Alex L. Edmunds. Jr.,
*
7 neral was held from Assumption church in and Thomas Hosek; Misses Emma
Welby last FViday.
Interment Riverside, Hodapp, Jessie Peterson, Julia HolzHoran A Son Rervicc.
worth, Martha Mix and Josephine
MAXIMILIAN HILL of 4280 Tejon street.
Funeral was held Sunday afternoon from St. Hoare.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
Joseph's church in Giobeville.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
two great favors received through the
JAS. EDWARD COGAN, formerly of Den> intercession o f the Sacred Heart o f
ver, at Casper, Wj’ o. Funeral was held last
Friday morning from Presentation church. Jesus.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service.
Mrs. C. J. Hyland was elected pres
FRANK B. CAVANAUGH. Requiem Mass ident o f the Guardian Angel guild
at .St. Lm ' s church Monday morning. In»
terment Mt, Olivet. Direction of Theodore at the January meeting o f that soci
Hackethal.
ety. The other officers. Mrs. G. L.
HARRY TULLY. Funeral was held Tues- Bradbury, hfrs. F. M. Newman and
day morning from St. Leo's church under
Mrs. L. F. Creagan, were re-elected
the direction of E. P. McGovern.
JOSEPH F. SPELLMAN of 2209 Ash vice president, treasurer and secre
street. Requiem High Mats was sung Wed< tary respectively.
nesday morning in Blessed Sacrament
The Tabernacle society will meet
church.
Internlent Mt. Olivet. Horan &
^ ausoLum < s^
Son Service.
at the home o f Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff,
OTTO BOSSART o f 1690 Quince street. 800 Grant, at 2:30 p. m. Friday, Feb
Funeral was held Wednesday morning. In
ruary 1.
terment Mt. Olivet.
ANNA MAE McEAHERN of 771 South
Mid-year examinations are being
JACQUES BROS.
Dooming. Funeral was held from St. Fran held at the Cathedral high school this
cis do Sales' church this (Thursday) morn
Office and Yardi, 28 E. 6th Are.
week.
ing. Interment Mt. Olivet.
FRANK B. HAGGERTY of 2105 West
Father Joseph Higgins o f Colorado
Telephone South 73
84th avenue. Funeral was held this (Thurs* Springs was a visitor at the Cathedral
day) morning from St. Patrick's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. . Horan A Son service. rectory on Tuesday.
Mrs. Wilfred Beaver o f 2340 Wil
ANGELIN^ GOMEZ of 3658 Kalamath.
Funeral was held Wednesday from St. Leo'f liams street was baptized last Friday
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JOHN GAJEFSKY. Funeral was held this by Father Francis Walsh o f the Cath
(Thursday) morning from St. £1ir>abeth'8 edral.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Direction
A junior Holy Name society was
of Theodore Hackethal.
organized in the Cathedral parish last
week.
The Brownson club will hold its
♦ ♦ ♦
r
^ <.
regular monthly meeting in the baseDeath and Funeral Notices
men chapel of the Cathedral on Fri
the Olinger Mortuary
day^ evening, February 1, after the
H olf Hour. '
DAVID ZADRA of 2927 Umatilla.
FiiChristine M. Beck o f 1957 Logan
nerat was held Saturday morning from St.
street was baptized Sunday by Father
Dominic's church. Interment Crown Hill.
JAMES U. FLYNN of 2005 West 27th Thos. P. Kelly o f the Cathedral.
avenue. Funeral was held from St. Patrick's
,The next regular meeting o f the
churcH Saturday morning.
Interment Mt
Knights o f Columbus will be held
Olivet.
JESSIE MARY RIDER of 96S Mariposa at the club rooms Tuesday evening,
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tthaii, O.D.,
Funeial was held from St. Joseph's church January 29.
v
President
this (Thursday) morning.
Interment Mt.
The Cathedral high school basket
Olivet.
B e .. Hark W. Lappea,
ball team swamped St. Joseph’s high
Secretary and Hanagei
school under an avalanche o f baskets
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
E. F. Goebel, A ie 't Secretary
at the SaCrdd Heart gymnasium last
B. C. Olds. Superintendent
Sunday, Jan. 27.— Third Sunday week. The score was 56 to 11.
after Epiphany. Gospel, Matt, viii,
CARD OF THANKS
1-13: Jesus Heals the Centurion’s
We wish to express our thanks to
Servant. St.' John Chrysostom, Bish
Bishop Tihen, the priests o f Denver,
op and Doctor o f Church.
Monday, Jan. 28.— St. Agnes, the the altar boys o f the Cathedral, and
second time. Blessed Charlemag^ne, the children’s chois and sisters of
St. Patrick’s- parish for their sym
Emperor, 814.
Tuesday, Jan. 29.— St. Francis de pathy and attendance at the funeral
! 1 3145 Walnut
Ph. C. 1079-w ! I Sales, Bishop and Doctor o f Church, services o f the Rev. James Mcf
Greevey.
patron saint o f Catholic publicists.
Mrs. M. P. Drummey and Family,
Wednesday, Jan. 30.— St. Martina,
Denver.
Virgin, Martyr, Rome, 260.
Mrs. Patrick Murray, Belfast, Ire
Thursday, Jan. 31.— St. Peter Nolasco. Founder Order o f Mercy, 1256. land.
York 4616
York 4614

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
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MEMORIALS

i

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COM PANY

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

1 BILLS BROSJi
ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

ii

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

loa Ordered ::
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Your Evergreen
Blanket?

Ii

CARRIGAN

REGISTER SMALL ADS
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
“ Service— Velues"
A Few of Our Inveitm enti
CATHEDRAL PARISH
T.arzp msniion, luiteble fur home and
income; in fine condition; 15 targe rooma
%vith 2 lota. A bargain at $16,000.
NEW LOVOLA PARI.SH
A fine double bungalow with 5 rooma and
and garage for each aide; be<t o f conatfiiction and material.
Priced to aelt quickly
at $10,500.
ST. PRANCLS DE RAI.E.S' PARISH
Fine 7-room 2-atory home; double garage;
full baarment; near church and achool
$7,250; terma.
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
1706 Stout St.
Main 8232
HOTEL YORK, 19th avenue and Grant.
Walking diatance.
In Cathedral pariah.
Modern, well furniahed rooma; beat heat in
citv- Special winter ratea.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
Don't aell your old ruga or earpeta aa junk.
Let ua make them into beautiful fluff ruga.
G. S. Johnaon Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway.
S o . 0976.
HARDWIG Apartmenta, 529 22nd atreet.
Newly decorate^., Two-room apartments and
sleeping rooma. Prieea reasonable.
~C A LL STORTZ FUEL A FEED CO. FOR
COAL, WOOD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 423S
YORK. YORK 556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
SUBURBAN apartment, hot water, heat,
private bath, sleeping porchea, well furnisheij. garage.
Fine for invalida.
Rent
reasonable. 1102 Pontiac.
FOR RENT— 9-room houae, furniture for
sale; cheap; close to St. Leo's, St. Elliabeth’s churches. 1312 Mariposa. Ch. 322SW.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years' experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano Co. Phone Champa 2070-W.
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
Two-room apartmenta, everything furniahe<l, atcam heat, very comfortable.
In
3t. Leo's and St. Elizabeth's paHshei. 1105
Stout. H. A. Hamet, proprietor.
FOR resulta from Chiropractor treatment
try Zimmer A Davie, 20S McMann Bldg.,
420 16th street. Phone Main 2384.
MIDDLE-AGED, boarding house-keeper
wanting less work and more pay write
Register, Box S-98.
FURNISHED bedroom for gentleman em
ployed; good heat. 1255 Lafayette.
FOR RENT— Furnished room in private
family for two gentlemen; twin beds; will
furnish breakfast. Garage. St. Phiiomena's
parish. Franklin 2218.
FOR SALE— Eight room house, modern.
IH lots, garage, new furnace. $3,750.00.
Half cash, balance like rent. 626 S. Pearl.
A NICE room for one or tw o; reasonable:
will board. 1218 E. Colfax, Apt. 11.
YES we have the latest records and play
er rolls. Pianos, players, phonographs at
reduced prices. Ix>ts of small instruments.
Tuning. $2.60. Holland Music Store, 1469
South Pearl, phone South 6696, W. J . Lameria.
W H Y DON'T YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR WONDERFUL PIANO BARGAINS?
CLOSING OUT OUR $700 PLAYER PIANOS,
$276, $576: ALSO PIANOS, LOW PRICED,
BUT HIGH QUALITY. $10 DOWN. 410
CHARLES BUILDING.
MOTHERS, ]«ar« your children in sood
Catholic home; beat of care by experienced
nurse; reaaonable.
The Infants' Nursery.
2720 Downing. Phone Y. 9582*J. Best of
references.
FOR RENT— Furnished five-room modern
bungalow, sleeping porch, ^iano.
2041
Franklin. Phone York 3069-w .
FORECLOSURE SALE—Tw o fine lots,
east front, paved alley: 23rd and Gaylord,
near new SL Ignatius* church and City park.
Terms. Mack, Main 2378.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

NOTED SWISS CATHOLIC DEAD
CLASS INITIATED INTO
MANY AT FORMAL
Berne.— One o f the most promin
K. OF C. AT RAWLINS
OPENING OF HALL
On Sunday, January 20, the first
unit o f a Greatev Regis, Carroll hall,
was publicly dedicated. Between the
hours o f one and five in the after
noon the building was thrown open
for in.spection. So numerous the
friends and well-wishers proved to be,
that during every minute o f the time
the corridors were literally packed to
capacity. The student re.sidents of
the hall were practically all present
in the capacity o f ushers. The col
lege .orchestra played several tuneful
selections, while a corp o f pretty
mis.ses from Loretto, St. Mary’s and
the Cathedral high school added color
to the affair and a Smile to the lips
o f the thirsty from their post behind
the punch bowl. Souvenir pictures
,pf the hall, together with a picture
o f the stadium as it will look when
completed, were given to each o f the
departing guests.
It was indeed a day that will long
be remembered by everyone. The
faculty and student body wish to
heartily thank their friends for this
generous manifestation o f interest
and regard. Especially do they wish
to thank again' tho.se friends whose
liberality made the building a con
crete reality.

‘NATIONAL CHURCH" HAS
HECTIC EXISTENCE
(Continued from Page 1).
reLs among its leaders, the “ National
ChuBch’’ o f Croatia perishes because
o f its insignificance. When the Bel
grade government refu.sed to recog
nize it as an independent ecclesiasti
cal community, that was the final
straw which completed its destruc
tion.
While discrimination against the
Catholic Church is not by any means
a thing o f the past in Jugo-Slavia,
still the present government appears
to be at least trying to do away with
the most flagrant cases o f injustice.
For example, in the budget fo r 1924,
29,610,553 dinars are apportioned for
the suport o f Catholic worship, while
47,020,887 are alloted to the Orthodox
Church. This allotment is unjust be
cause the Catholics constitute 39 per
cent o f the population o f Jugo-Slavia,
while the Orthodox schismatics make
up only 40 per cent, the remainder,
approximately 20 per cent o f the pop
ulation, being for the most part Mo
hammedans and Jews. Furthermore,
by far the greater part of the taxes
are collected in the Catholic districts.
However, the discrimination against
the Church is much less pronounced
than in former years.

Forty Hours’ devotions were held
at St. Anthony’s hospital on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday o f last
week. Sermons were preached by
Rev., Wm. Higgins and Father O’ Mal
ley. The Most Rev. Archbishop Pitaval closed the services on Saturday
and was assisted by Fatliers Desaulniers, Curran and Trudel.

;; Monumental W orks;;

February— The Hidden Life of Our
Lord.

Friday, Feb. 1.— (FirstFriday, V o REPORT SHOWS FINE
tive Mass o f the Sacred Heart al YEAR A T ARVADA SHRINE
lowed). St. Ignatius, Bishop, Mar
Arvada,— Last Sunday Father Ben
tyr, 107; St. Brigid of Ireland, Vir
edict read a complete report on the
gin, Abbess, 523.
Saturday, Feb. 2.— PurUication o f financial condition of this parish for
Blessed Virgin, or Candlemas.
the past year. According to this re
League of the Sacred Heart
port this parish did exceedingly well
General Intention fo r February: in spite o f many difficulties. The
Catholic Universities.
achievements as enumerated in the
report have instilled into the parish
ioners o f the Shrine o f St. Anne a
strong feeling: o f confidence fo r the
future and will pave the way fo r a
greater success during 1924.
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home o f
Mrs. Dalke on Ralston avenue on
Monday afternoon o f this week. The
purpose o f the meeting was to lay
final plans for the dinner which will
be given by the ladies on January
31. The dinner will be served from
five to nine in the evening and prom
ises to be quite a tr^at.
Father Benedict, Frank Ciller and
Leo Geiser went rabbit hunting last
week, bringing home three rabbits.

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
Prompt and Careful
Coorteona
Day or Night

Beet Ambnlancea in the West

Theodore

MONUMENTS

Hackethal
FUNERAL

Reason
able
Rates
Modern
Chapel

PARLORS

Ii

1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
Phone Main 3658
Sample o f my work

Res. Phone Main 3250

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
Phone York 7410__________Est. 1802

TH E

! Hallack&HowardLumberCo.;;
BUILDERS OF

for Half a Cantury

25

I ^ **#****! I

7TH AND LARIMER
n i l I

PHONE CBAHPA

^ 3 —
$5.(X) to $7/00 Values

O ’Brien’s
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS

618 17th S t
Between California and Welton
C. D. O’ Brien, Mgr.

Res. Phone Franklin 1517

Boulevard Mortuary
Association
Jas. P. McConaty, Manager
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee

MORTUARY, 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.

North Denver Bank
Our 1924 Xmas Clubs Close Feb. 1
WEST 29th AT ZUNI STREET
THE FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
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Announcement
After many years’ experience and observa
tion, and after having presented our ideas to our
patrons, friends and many members of the clergy
we feel that although we have retained the best
of the old methods, we have evolved many new
features that strongly appeal. For instance:
' No operating room or so-called
morgue.
Especially equipped individual
rooms.
Strict privacy insured for the be
reaved when desired.
Music presented more beautifully
,
than usual.
I
A chapel that compares favorably ’
with the best.
Central location that is ideal.
Our indoor drive is unique.
‘ But, proud as we are of our establishment,
we, are proudest of the business policy we have
adopted, which allows us to make the right mar
gin of profit and yet give to our patrons excep
tional quality at a fair price.
Each transaction
is clear from the beginning, which is unusual in
this profession.
Our ambition is to win the respect and con
fidence of the public.

Conven
ience

*

Every Banking Facility

Moore & Evans Service
1509-15 Cheyenne Place
0pp. Pioneer Monument

6151

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT I'HE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 14TH STREET AT OLENARM

ALL
Rough Finish
and Velour Hats

Bus. Phone Gal. 408

Main 7916

Bilt-Rite Mill W ork
m a in

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED
BY UTOPIAN CLUB
(St. Mary Magdalen’s Parish)
Despite the cold weather a good
attendance was made at the last meet
ing o f the Utopian club. All mem
bers dressed as children with dolls
and other paraphernalia, joined in
the games that were arranged to suit
the occasion. Five new members
were voted on and approved for mem
bership. During the latter part of
the evening, it was announced that
the next meeting would have as en
tertainment an indoor track meet.
In the absence o f the chairman the
vice-chairman functioned.

A very large attendance o f music
lovers and. alumnae members is ex
pected to be present on next Monday
evening, January 28, at 8:15 in St.
Mary’s academy auditoriuih when
the second o f the popular lecturemusicals which are being sponsored
by the International Federation o f
Catholic alumnae will be given. The
speaker will be Mr. C. Wellington
Foltz, who will give an illustrated
talk on Franco-American musical re
lations, and' he will play selections
from French and American compos
ers. Mr. Edward Welters, baritone,
will be the soloist and the accompan
ist will be Miss Ruth Meyer. A silver
offering will be taken.

-I—f-

Good
Service

ent figures of the Swiss Catholic
world, the prince-abbot o f Einsiedeln, Dom Thomas Bossart, has just
passed away at the age o f .sixty-five
years. Dom Thomas Bossart studied
at the Gregorian university at Rome,
under Father Billot, who later be
came Cardinal Billot. Then, for many
years, he was professor o f theology
at the Benedictine monastery o f Our
Lady o f the Armies, at Einsiedeln.
In 190^ he became the .succes.sor of
the prince-abbot o f the famous mon
astery, Dom Colomban.

ALUMNAE MUSICAL TO
BE HELD NEXT MONDAY

40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
HELD AT ST. ANTHONY’S

j

W. T. ROCHE

The first three degrees o f the
Knights o f Columbus were exempli
fied at Rawlins, Wyo., last Sunday,
when a class o f thirty candidate.^ wa5
received into the order. A banquet
was served in the Ferris hotel in
the evening in honor o f the new mem
bers. The speaker included Father
Schillinger, pastor of the church at
Rawlin.s; Father McBride, as.sistant
pastor, who was one o f the candi
dates; Grand Knight Murphy and
State Deputy Phalen. The degree
team was composed o f Messrs. Walsh
o f Rock Springs and Dolan, Daley
and Fox o f Denver.
Plans are now being made by the
Rawlins council for a drive, which
will be started in the near future.
The funds thus raised will be used for
a club house. Mr. Fleming, manager
o f the hotel where the banquet was
served, who is a non-Catholic. an
nounced that he would make a sub
stantial donation to the building fund.
There are about two hundred mem
bers o f the organization in Rawlins.
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

